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Interesting Meeting Important Town Asset Enjoyable %Boys Win St. Andrews Church
to

The Imperial Order of the Daughters 
v* of the Empire t

Some Obeervetlone Regarding Wolf 
ville» Water Shed Land

Given by Cricket Club Loot Ev. 
—PreoentetiOn of Bet end

Pan» by Defeating Windsor 
in Fleet Game.

rr being outplayed in the first two 
h the local hockey team made a 
fid rally in the final period and de- 
i the Windsor team at Evangeline 
■laet Friday evening. This was the 
jrifie the locals had plriy 
hi' put vtp a tpltrdin 
Pit little practice tley'have lad. 
p etertirg tie scatcn with prac- 
f a rew trair.it kcks row as tlougl 
[tilt might again lead the league

Holds Annual Business Meeting— 
ts.°*0 Raised by Congregation Dur
ing Pest Year.

£3E.*«J^=rIn annual 
Decide to 

At Waterriile, for County 
Poor Farm.The Regular meeting of the Sir Robert 

Borden Chapter I. O. D. E., was post
poned from Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, to the 
following week, owing to other important 
events intervening. On Tuesday, Jan. 
10th, the meeting was largely attended.and 
much important business was transacted. 
Correspondence included a letter to the 
Regent from Dr. A. F. Miller, Medical 
Superintendent of the N. S. Provincial 
Sanitarium, presenting the thanks of that 
Institution to the Chapter for Christmas 
parcels to the patients, Who greatly ap
preciated these remembrances. Also a 
letter from Mrs. W. H. Barker,1'National 
Echoes ’ ’ Secretary, urging all members of 
1. O. D. E. to subscribe for this valuable 
magasine.

The Regent introduced Mrs. Sutherland 
Matron of the Children’s Aid Detention 
Horn#, wfio addressed the Chapter In 
behalf of the Children of the Home. 
Hearts would indeed be hard if no sym
pathetic response be made to the appeal 
for these unfortunate 'Tittle ones”. 
Mrs. Sutherland thanked the ladies of the 
Chapter who had assisted her in her work 
during the past- year.

Mrs. H. W. Davison, Chairman of 
Educational Committee, and of the School 
Prise Contest Committee, presented the 
following report, which was adopted:

Your committee met with Principal 
Silver who was much pleased with the 
Interest shown by the I. O. D. E. In the 
school.

That those responsible for the manage
ment of the Wolfville water system did 
wisely and well when they acquired the 
area which now constitutes our water 
shed lands, would he even more generally 
recognized if citizens wt re better acquaint
ed with the conditions. Thisarea comprises 
about six hundred acres and includes wbat 
was once the "Hovèy Farm” as well as 
parts of other properties. It covers all 
the drainage area of our splendid system 
and is a mos* valuable holding and if prop
erly looked after will continue to increase 
in value year by year, as it has done since 
taken over by the town. It is said that a 
man who well understands the value of 
such property, recently made the remark 
that he would be willing to take over this 
land and in payment assume the whole in
debtedness of the town.

The object of those early commissioners 
in acquiring the tract was to assure the 
supply of water by preserving and increas
ing the growth of wood and also to prevent 
any possible pollution of the water supply. 
It is a well known fact that by depleting 
the forest the brooks and springs are madt 
ineffective. Today the water-shed land is 
heavily wooded and in consequence of 
this protection we need have no anxiety 
aa to the falling off of our excellent supply 
of pure water.

Valuable as the/property is, however, 
we cannot afford to allow it to be neglected 
This is the opinion of our townsmen, Mr. 
John A. Coldwell, who ta an experienced 
woodsman, thoroughly qualified to judge 
of such matters. Mr, Coldwell thinks that 
much of the heavy timber should be re
moved as the short, thick underbrush ser
ves the purpose of conservation much better 
by allowing the enow-fall to accumulate 
on the ground rather than reel on the tree 
tops and evaporate.

Mr. Coldwell also sees In this property 
the possibility of a considerable revenue 
for the town. The timber is valuable and 
if carefully removed might be made a 
matter of profit without in any__ way im
pairing the water-supply.

Some years ago, with thr permission of 
the Coyncil, Mr. Coldwell carried out a 
small operation covering about two acres. 
The trees to be removed were carefully

The Wolfville Cricket Chib held a very I 
enjoyable banquet last evening at the! 
Royal Hotel. There were about twenty-1 
five present including representatives I 
from the Bridgetown and Kent ville I 
Clubs. It was to be regretted that there | 
was no representative from' Windsor-1

The bountiful repast prepared b> 
"mine host" Sanford was done ample I 
justice by all. Rev. R. F. Dixcn, pre-1 
sident of the Valley Cricket League*! 
then presented the hat donated by Mr-1 
J. E. Smith for the player in the league I 
making the best hatting average, and I 
the ball donated by Mr. A. J. Mason fori 
the best howling average. The bat went 
to Mr. Timothy, of the Windsor Club. I 
who was unfortunately unable to be I 
present at the banquet. The bat was! 
therefore handed to Mr. Mason who was] 
asked to forward it to Mr. Timothy. I i 
The ball was presented to Mr. Walker, 
of the Kentville Chib, who acknowledged 
it with a few appropriate words.

Rev. Mr. Dixon then gave a short 
address after which he proposed a toast 
to the King, responded to by the singing 
of the National Anthem. Mr. Mason 
captain of the Wolfville team, proposed 
a toast to the visitors, which was replied 
to by Mr. Bothamley, of Bridgetown.
A toast to the "grand old game" was 
proposed by Mr. J. E. Smith. Short and 
witty speeches were also given by Messs». I 
N. Evans, S. A. Robinson, A. C. Co*,
A. G. Guest, M. J. Tamplin and G. S. 
Bauld. Mr. Mason proposed a toast to 
Rev. Mr. Dixon and all joined in singing 
“For he’s a jolly good fellow". This 
brought to a close one of the pleasantest 
social functions of the season.

The Presbyterian Congregation of Wolf
's11* and Grand Pre held its annual The January term of the Municipal 
business meeting on Wednesday evening Council of Kings County, opened at the 
at St. Andrews Church. Not withstand- court house, Kentville, on Tuesday, with 
ing the absence of a number of the mem- the Warden, C. A. Campbell, presidi i« 
hers of the congregation there was a good and all councillors present The new Co jm 
attendance and a most successful and cillor, for Ward 7. John P. Certiidge, 
interesting session was held. The raeetip^ W35 sworn into office, 
opened with a short prayer serviceJeS The report of tie covriy health 
by the minister after which Prof. Sutiwé Miss Hayden, was adopted. A letter was 
land was called to the chair and Major read from the secretary of the S- P.'C. 
MacPherson was elected secretary. The Both reports showed good work 
report of the board of Managers was plished. _
read and the financial statement for the J. F. buthit was retained as solicitor, 
year, showing that the affairs of the con- The report of Di. Bekom, county health 
gregation are in a very satisfactory eon- officer, showed a lessening in contagious 
dition. During the year 12780 was raised disease cases, and a greater observance of 
for strictly congregational purposes and the laws of health. He recommended the 
the total contribution including the reappointment of Miss Hayden as public 
Forward Movement fun d amounted health nurse.
to about $5000. The mortgage on the The reported Robert White, as inspector 
church edifice was reduced by $900 and under the N. S. Temperance Act, for the 
a determined effort will be made during county, was read showing accounts in full 
the coming year to complete the payment and vouchers, and applying for reappoint- 
of the debt. Very satisfactory reports ment at $350 salary. He was subse- 
were presented by the Session, Sunday quently reappointed.
School, Missionary Society and other A communication from Arthur Roberts, 
organizations of the congregation. Tht Secretary of the Union of Nova Scotia 
k»8 which the church has sustained by Municipalities, was read, in reference to 
the death of the late D. B. Shaw was the annual meeting to be held in Kentville. 
fittingly referred to and the following On motion the council resolved that the 
resolution was passed; warden, clerk, Councillors Bigelow and

“The congregation of St. Andrews Bill, be a committee to meet with the 
Presbyterian Church assembled in an- Town Councils of Kentville and Wolfville 
nual meeting, would record its deep sense to arrange for the meeting and entetain- 
ot loss in the death of the late David Brain- amt of the Union of Municipalities, 
ard Shaw, who passed to his great reward A petition was read front residents of 
on January 9th, 1922, at the age of seventy Horton in reference to re-opening of the 
three years. Old French read along property of Avery

Mr. Shaw was one of the oldest members Bowser, at Grand Pre, leading across the 
of this church and had been a member of D. A. R. track to the Grand Pre Memorial 
session for 37 years, having been ordained Park, Mr. Bowser agreeing to donate ad- 
to the Eldership on February 5th, 1885, ditkmal land in order to make itastandard 
during the mgjistry of the late Rev. R. D. width road. George E. Graham, General 
Ross. He (treed not only at the Lord's Manager, p. A. R. WM heard in reference 
Table but on the Board of Managers, as to this matter. On motion of Councillor 
Sunday School Superintendent and wher- Bishop, seconded by Councillor Bill, it

was resolved that the prayer of the pe
tition be granted and that the matter be 
referred to the government lor approval 
and action.

The report of Robert W, Pat tenon, 
chief fire ranger, was read, and bills for
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yed this season 

game consid-

nurse,

from Kennedy was-easily the best 
on tbe Wolfville team and hr 

: Gordon played a fine game at 
this being fits first game in that 

«• Woodman and Christk. also 
ictive woik on the forward line, 
iteran W. Spicer guarded the net 
h old time skill and he was ably 
(.by Harvey and Eagles. S. Mac 
was the pick of the Windsor team,
' brilliantly throughout.
6 first period the visitors took the 
h and for a time had things pretty 
Nr own way but the local boys 
hied down to business and played 
lefensive game. Windsor scored 
k in this period to Wolfville's nil- 
fcscored twice in the second period 
Ivisitors incteased their lead and 
M of the period the score was 5 to 
IWolfviUe's chances looked slim, 
pfol boys, however, came back 
V the last period and ourplayed 
Bonents. W. Kennedy scored twice 
-Kennedy, Harvey and Woodman 
(h- Windsor got one tally in this 
■"eking the fiqal score 7 to 6 in 
H Wolfville. The teams

|«r:—Smith, McCann, 5. Mc- 
I Poole, W. Singer, J. McDonald.

, Clark and Hughes, 
ville:—Spfoer, Eagles, Harvey, 
pm. G. Kennedy, W, Kennedy, 
i. Thompson, Christie and King. 
BWWvay of Acadia University, 
Ilk an impartial manner.
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ye this year, it is re
commended that prises be given for ex
cellence in the work of the first three quar
ter!, In grade 11 a first and second prise 
of three and two dollars for the two highest 
marks in English; in grade 10 two prises 
of two and « half dollars each, one for the 
highest mark in English and the other for 
the greatest improvement In English; 
grade 9 to be given similar prizes, while 
it is sdggested that grods fi have the same 
amount given for the best marks in English 

. grit; Arithmetic,
./ For athletics, a silver cup, value ten 

, V be competed for by the three 
High SchVl classes in either hockey" or

‘Wx

were as

OUT IN FRONT.

WE notice by 

LAST ^week’s Acadian,-?

THE local paper,

THATtae 

CIVIC Qub 

ARE ijoing Jto 

STAND

THE School. Board,

AND see that -

THE Act * •
THAT'governs

SCHOOL attendance '

A» enforced,^

AND that '

THE little boys 1 •
AND little girts

ARE mad!' to GO *0 school. 

SEEMS fut^iy 

DOESN'T it 

TO taljt about 

ENFORCING lawn.

WE suppose^ it

MUST be done» s
SOME places,

« •
THOUGH.

WE are led

TO believe
e »

THAT once before

ever his work was most needed.
He lived a quiet, peaceable and godly 

lift He walked humbly with his God. We 
extend our sympathy to the widow and 

t y \l children and commend them to the God 
~ieyed 'pf all Comfort and all Grace." 

their A vote appreciate» y of the faithful

football
HLLE dbfeats'c>Hning

, r ••

lie hockçy team jMi** Haleyis already making a beginn

L&i to fighting
G.

>y

On motion the '
Dollars additional to the former vote of 
Thirty Dollars to he offered in prims for 
tbe grades from grade 7 to grade 2 indus 

Arrangements to be with tht 
Committee in charge of Mrs, Davtaon.

Mrs. A. B. Bekom, Chairman for 
"Kindergarten Piano" committee re
ported: Your Committee interviewed Mr.
Phinney who was interested in this scheme 
pad offered an excellent piano at especially 
*ad figures, viz . a piano valued at |400.00 
for $200.00. This meant some personal

would do Immense 
It» get tartar way- 

The result of Mr, Cold well's work was 
thé lands were improved, a considerable 
amount was added to the town’s finances 
and Mr. Coldwell made a satisfactory 
profit from the undertaking. " I

During the past year the town has sec
ured timber for etreet and bridge work and 
poke for the Electric system from this 
source and effected a considerable saving 
thereby. Mr. Coldwell thinks, however, 
that there is a possibility that the work has 
not been so well «taire asitmight have 
been. He reeoptimetah tirât « future all 
such work should be «tarie ufota^ very 
careful superintendence ford that above 
all things, the brush should be burned at 
once and not allowed to accumulate.

The Acadian believes that this is a 
matter which should engage the carefuk 
consideration of citizens in the Immediate 
future, so as not to permit the possible 
endangering of tjrta valuable asset of the 
town. We believe that if the services of 
such a man as Mr. Coldwell could be se
cured to act in the capacity of warden 01 
this property that our water-shed lands 
would be better safeguarded and made to 
he not merely of value in protecting and 
preserving our water-supply, Important 
as thaï it, but at the same time, the source 
of a considerable revenue.

Witnessed by pver six hundred people, was 
keenly contested throughout. The ice, 
however, mss heavy, which prevented 
fast hockey.

Canning scored the fust two goals but 
tire Wolfville boy" then settled down to 

tied the score at the end of the 
Wolfville scored again in the 

«tend-period making the score 3 to 2, 
Each tepm scored a goal in the last period 
making the final score 4 to 3 in favor of 
Wolfville.
goal which was not allowed by the goal 
judge. The line-up ms as follows:

Canning

Fr ‘
«xswirw year.

The following were elected on the Boord 
of Management for the ensuing year: 
J. Elliott Smith, H. P. Davidson, Herman 
Baird. NaM MacPherwm, Dr. Thompson, 
Geo. A.^Oiase and Mis. A. D. Elderkin.

Other officers elected were:
Auditors: Dr. Grant and B. O. David

Ushers—G. S. Bauld, J. C. Mitchell, 
Dr. Thompson and Prof. Sutherland.

Plate Collectors—J. C. Mitchell, 
Dr. Grant, James Northern and Reg
inald Smith.

Music Committee—Mrs. (Dr.) Thomp
son, Mrs. C. M. Murray, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith, Mis. Alex. Sutherland.

A vote of appreciation and thanks for 
service rendered during the past two years 
as Superintendent of the Sunday School 
was passed and ordered to he sent to Dr. 
Allan, who is retiring, Prof. Sutherland 
having been appointed in his place.

A vote of thanks was also given the 
retiring Secretary-treasurer, Mr. H. P. 
Davidson, for excellent service rendered.

;> been make.
, staled thereÎ VOChants O '*!

large number of fink in the eastern
of «he county started by people who 
no jpenuit and who put fires out and 
for all damages aid no MU was presented 
to the county. He thought some oj tits 
bill should be investigated.

Councillor Bishop moved that Deputy 
Ranger Charles O’Leary be recommended 
to the Governor-in Council as Chief Fire 
Ranger in place of R. W. Patterson, who 
is incapacitated.

The clerk read the report of the overseen 
of the poor for Horton, which asked for 
$2,SOOtoheassessed for 1922, alaothereport 
of overseers for Aytesford, Which .asked 
for assessment of $1,8C0. Report forCoro 
waliis was given and sum of 13,500 asked 
to be assessed for this township. All reports 
were received and adopted. £

Councillor Bishop introduced a matter 
of a new polling division in Ward 8, and 
that this division be made permanent 
dividing the Ward for the purpooefof 
Municipal elections, the new polling dis- 

(Continued on page 8)

ive.

ici.r:
work! find t 

period.first

1
It M > 

■iWCanning claimed another

mérites- for tin benefit ef the school. Wolf ville
Mn. Bek»ip reported $61.00 qn hand 
pm Entertainment given by Miss Haley 
Miff Kindergarten pupils. This would 
leave a balance if $139.00. After brief 
discussion the Chapter voted this sum to 
complete the purchase, by an overwhelm
ing majority.

Miss Tufts reported for V. O. N„ 
Rating that arrangements were in course 

for a full canvas of the town, for tht. 
outstanding cause; which arrange menti 
she hoped would be completed in one 
day, Monday nerd- This report was un
animously adqpted.

A nominating Committee was appointed 
and nominations were received and tab 
ulated, fertile staff of Officer for 1922-23.

The Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
was announced for Wednesday, Feb. 
let, when tbi electing pf officers will take 
place. A motion to adjourn carried and 
the Sods! Committee, (Mrs. A. J. Wood
man, Ccnvenpr) took charge of proceed
ings. T»a was «md by a number if 

m Mrs-Lmlfo Eaton.

Goal
'■1W. Spicer. L. Lyons t

Point
G. Harvey Earl Dickie

1Cover Point
, .S. JodrieF. Eagles

Centre
G. Kennedy . ,H. Lyons

-eft Wing
W, Kennedy W. Bennett ■f

* Right Wing
A. Woodman Oscar Burns

tSubs.
Advertise In The AcadianC. King.

C. Thompson 
G. Christie.

Reforee: R. Murray, of Acadia Univrr-

B. Blenkhorne 
H Houston 

—E. Houston

«âty.! SUCH'S preposterous j VCLINIC ITEMS. ■■

Pre-natal and Infant Welfare s| Clinic 
gnus, Kentville, Friday, Jan.»,

THIEF AT THE^POST OFFICESCHEME was

CONSIDERED. 
» •

ONLY thro the

1

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Dear Sir:—Some days ago when in the 

vestibule of the Puât Office, I put down

rcom-

uf-the I of eh» family and "

in care of 
future

roUOt force ^ my

snu*?. .

AND WuHaot 

C APTURE 'the 

UVJU cfcfodm

■tick to attend to businesspm Hence of
A* When ray attention was called 
m l turned around to get the 
was gone—some thief having 

out with It. i have heart of Others 
; fossé» hr trusting to the hrmariy 

Of an tbe frequenters of the Poet Office. 
The clerks are very sharp righted to 
remis derelict heicuigjngz in the veeti- 
buta and take care of them, but much 
necaaaarify escapee their vigilance.

A Sufferer.

his "if
I a

tay 5j»mari I
dhgmdai N

s’
I

in* drum to hi. wits

"Daddg. are you on the W*
From Dr. Hdm MacMurchy. to Utile 

Blue Books- Home eerie. Department 
of Health. Ottawa.

Tuberculosis Clink, Friday, Jan. 20, 
commencing 2. p. m.

"Our campaign must be planned with 
two objects In view—Prevention and Cure.

We speak first of prevention, for in this 
book the sick and the well have their port. 
If every human being in the community 
were enlisted in this war, tubeaeuloeia 
could be entirely wiped out!”

The War on Tuberculosis Dr. A. F. 
Miller, Miss J. N. Mortimer.

h ■

It Creams As 
It Cools !

» 1

mm to ha AND take thempawed to to the ppm, when such action 
am intercepted by a very Important com
munication from Mia. W. H. Chase, a 
vetoed Councillor of the I. O. D E.

This message in effect is that Mr. 
Chase, who desires to promote s greater 
interest in and love of music in the young 
children of the schools, has very generously 
offered to present, in full, the piano above 
referred to, to the kindergarten.

This most praiseworthy action on the 
part of Mr. Chase is all the more apprec
iated, because wholly unexpected. The 
Sir Robert Borden Chapter I. O. D. E., 
as well as the teacher, pupils and friends 

y of the Kindergarten, are indeed deeply 
indebted for this valuable gift;

That’s the sign of aristocratic 
quality in Blue Bird Tea, Orange 
Pekoe Flavor. Watch the sparkling 
amber of the next cup you pour 
"cream” to a cloudy texture- 
one sign out of many of its goodness.

'!e e
WITHOUT ea»m

FAY, now 
• »

WE don’t want to 

APPEAR curious 

OR inquisitive.

WE merelV' want 

TO know—'

DOES'the ' 

POLICE force

TAKE'its orders 

FROM'the ' 

TOWN Office or 

DOES the ' 

TOWN Office 

TAKE'its «uders 

FROM' the 

POLICE Force? 

WE thank you.

i;%
}i
fBlue Bird Tea

Wolfvllle’e Big Night—Tuesday, Jan 
ITth. Largest Fancy Dross Carnival 
ever helif. Four Cash Prises. Good 
Band. Everybody will be there. Adm.

Brings Happiness I

3Sc.

TV
j y.hj

1- V *

F
».

■M

wéh'lin' w 1

V
. -
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READING THE BIBLE.

At Harvard the Bible and Shakespeare 
have been made the subjects of compul- • 
eery study, the faculty having recognized 
that in these times there exists a tremend
ous popular ignorance of the Good Book. 
In spite df Its Constantly Increasing sale, 
In spilt of the good work of the Gideons, 
the Pocket New Testament League, and 
kindred organizations, the average man 
has only a vicarious knowledge of the 
contents cf the Bible, which he mistakenly 
associates with the repressive gloom of the 
Puritan Sabbath. Too few realize that 
it Is the finest book in the world to read, 
as well as the one Book to revere.

Familiarity with the text is of inest
imable help to all who are called upon to 
display occasionally their ability In the 
use of language, whether in spoken or 
written form. In It will be found a text 
for every sermon, an adornment for every 
tale, a striking sentence for every speech, 
a point for every argument. It is an in
exhaustible mine for every public man;, 
Lloyd George seldom makes an Important 
address without some apt Biblical al
lusion, which Is more or leas familiar «0 
his hearera-a distinct advantage over 
a quotation from the classics, which alt 
ways smacks of pedantry, and Is quite 
likely to be over the heads of the audience, 

In these days our public men might do 
worse than delve In the literary treasure 
of the Great Work. They will find much 
lo help them Impress the multitude and. 
If tlielr minds are not too set on worldly 
things, who knows? They may also find 
Inspiration to higher Ideals In the service 
of (he state. —Vancouver World.

LORD BYNd TURNED OFF 
OF NRW NICKELS

Greenwich notes.W. C. T. U. Note» Acetylene WeldingI
MissOur school reopened on Monday.

Fisher, our teacher, who had been spend- 
ng the holidays at her home in Musquo- 
doboit. returned on Saturday evening. Our 
High School pupils also resumed the» 
studies this week In Wolfville and at

Native land Kentville Academy.
Baooa-A knot of White Ribbon. Mete% Philip and Maurice Bishop

» WaTchwwp Agitate, educate, organ- <1gaf„ took up their studies at Acadia 
bt. Cotise on Wednesday, Jan. 4.

Let us not lodge one another any more, Mi„ R(na Cox visited last week in 
b°‘ ^ni'bki’kw'aît^rüt® Canning at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 

briber's way, Rm, 14 : ML Rufus Eaton.
OrrtcKun or WuU'viLUt Union. MI*s Le;sh Forty t ht, of St. John, leit

President_Mr*. J- G. Elderkin. , cm the morning of Jan. 4. to renume her
1st Vice President Mr». W. O. Taylor aftei a ten day»' visit here at the
^,»,hn:/,^1YnlM^KrnJH^™ ^ tW”U' Mf' M"' ^

Cor Sec v. Mrs. Roy Jodrey. I'orsythe, . .
Tterswer- MrsU Rtieo Miss Esther Pearson accompanied by

her sister, Mrs. Merry, spent one day last 
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chlpman week in Kentville.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D, G. Whidden Mr. A. Burpee, of Burton, N B., Is 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn visiting at the home of his sister, Mrs. A. 
Fishermen and Lumbermen-Mrs. W. K. Forsythe.

It was with regret news of the serious 
accident that bekll Mr. Vernon Griffin, of 
port Williams, was received here. In 
falling from eked of hay. about two weeks 
ago, he broke Me Mp. He Is an old man 
of 84 years. Mr. Griffin was an old 
time resident of Greenwich, having owned 
a farm here.

Mrs, Brenton L. Merry is visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs, T. 
A. Ptarson, Mr. Merry Is now relieving 
at the D, A. R. Station at Annapolh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, of Brockton, Mass. 
The members of St, George's Lodge, who arrived In Kentville lire Iasi day of 

A. F A A. M„ celebrated St, John's Day the old year, with the body of the hitter » 
by attending divine servie* at St, Andrews fallier, Mr. Allen Bishop. « former rn lelrut 
Church, on Sunday evening, Jan. 1st, of New Mina,, visited on New Vents with 
There was a gotrd attendance of the Mrs, Eaton's eeusliis, Messrs. Leslie 
brethren and the whole affair reflected and George Bishop and Mrs. J. Robertson, 
credit upon those who had the arrange- returning to their home on Tuesday morn- 
menls In charge. Good music was fur- Ing. Jan, 3rd, Mr. bishop was laid to rest 
nlshed by the choir and a very pleasing In the family lot at The Oaks, 
vocal sokr was well rendered by Miss Doris Tire news (.1 the death of Mr. D. B. Shaw. 
Chambers. Wolfville, on Monday morning. was sorrow

Rev G, w, Miller was the preacher, fully received here. Greenwich was Mr. 
The text was Rev. 21*t chapter "Be- Shaw's home for a good many years, he 
hold I make all things new", and the ser- having owned and conducted a large lari 
was In part as Mtows: rtery buslnesr-ln "The Hollow", bis family

Our ancient brethren worked chiefly as being raised In the house now owned by 
operative masons In wood and stone, and Mr, Harold Cleveland, Mr, Shaw also 
in so far as their work was confined to built the nice house across the hollow on 
meterl*! things their weak has perished, his lamp wliere lie re. tied for a few years 
only the spiritual survives, We are tailed before selling and moving to Wolfville. 
to labour only as speculallve masons; lo The latter place is now owned by Mr. 
work In life, In spirit and character, As Edward llennlgar, Mr, Straw Wqt highly 
such we are to Ire co-workers together respreted as a neighbour arid frlehd, and 
with Jesus Christ In making all things new. much sympathy Is extended to tire w^el 
We make all things new by giving to all and family. '
things a new spirit and a flew character. A number of our boys and girls enjo 

We have a pert In making a new world lea and the evening at the larme of MV 
nationally by creating a new nattonal and Mrs. Burpee Bishop, on Monday) 
spirit. The old spirit has been one of war the party Ireing given by Mrs. Altdrew 
fare, natton agâlnst natton, with Mita trees for her sons, John and Aleck. "A great 
rally for wailare. Tire strong exploited time," was lire verdict of all,

- » i«,

mentitsert treeafte a real burden. VAnd 
whefl at last It was put to the kigieal aie,
It strewed the earth with suffering and 
death We sow the seeds of war wire» wt 
harbour hatred In our hearts toward the 
people of another nations or speak of them 
-with enmity.

We must catch a view and a near view, 
erf the new world of natters at peace, a 
lahtlly of nations co-operating, where 
the strong lead the way, help the haekward 
and support tire weak, We do a part in 
the creation of such a world by thinking 
kindly and speaking in a brotherly way 
of the people of other natters,

We are t ailed also to create « new Social 
wurld where lhe rule o( life is mutual ser. 
vin. The old social spirit was salflah, we 
outran when we could and greedily snatch
ed all we were able to. We measured life 
by money and worshipped mammon until 
not only lists, but hearts also, became hard.
Haw much better will be that new social 
world where love rules and where the 
greatest is servant of all! It Is our task 
to make that visionary, social world a 
reality.

By making Jesus Christ out Lord and 
master, try obeying his commands and 
carrythg Ha spirit Into national and social 
g, well as into home and private life, we 
are rearing that spiritual structure lor 
wl leh Christ lived amt for which He died.

"It was sweet to live In the quiet days,
VHten the purling streams leatred down,
And the mill-wheel groaned and the 

shady ways
merged Into the dreamy town,
Out It 'e glorious to live in the days of 

strife
When the new spade cuts the sod.
To rear »Uh toll and the passion of 

life,
Tk walls of the City of God, '

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
Dm. organized to 1874,

AIM-The protester of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
U iumph of Christ's Golden Rule m custom 
and in law.

His Excellency the Governor Gctjral. 
accompanied by Lady Byng, the Ladles 
Mary and Elizabeth Byng and members 
of his Excellency's staff, paid a vlit to 
the Canadian branch of the Royal 
last week tm the occasion of' Jhc 
minting of the first of the new Canadian 
"nickels”. The Vice Regal party was 
received by Mr. A. H. W. Cleave, Oeiiuty 
Master of the tifinl, and shown the diff
erent processes à majdng coinage, bird 
Byng finally' operating the press which 
made the first two of the new nickels or 
live cent pieces which were afterwards 
presented to Hi» Excellency and Lady 
Byng in plush cases as a souvenir of the 
«cation.

Lord Byng and party teemed Intewly 
Interested in the whole process. Casually 
lying on a truck for their Inspection when 
they entered were thirty-one bricks ol 
pure gold, weighing about forty pounds 
each, and representing a total value of 
about $810,000. After admiring and test
ing the weight of these, they sawthaRneit- 
ing, Stamping of the blanks, making and 
testing ol the coins, and automatic weigh 
l„, machines, In which they were greatly
Interested. „ ..

Alter Inspecting the mint Hlejggcril- 
rncy reviewed the veterans in the plant, 
who were drawn up to receive him, and 
he and Lady Byng chatted a while with 
-ncti. showing evident Interest in several 
with a distinguished record. Thç mint 
«ml 32 out uf 70 employees to the I 

who was at Zeebrugge I.

Battery Repairing and 
Charging.

Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

t
Mono- F<* God and Home and

l
• st 
m hi»

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

Stmt*INT*NOeWT*
!

E, Fielding.
AMl-Nercotic—Mrs. W, O. Teylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delkadee-Mrs. A.

W- Bfeakney.
Christian 

Davidson.
Prase—Mrs. M, P. Freeman 
Willard Hall-Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance to Sabbath Sct^tes-Mr. 

C. A. Pitilquln. „ ..
Bud new meeting of the W. Ç. T. U. 

the last Monday of every month,

MASONS CELEBRATE.

Cttlxenshlp-Mrs. B. O.
I

When The Extra Is Out
Wll,

Many a man who thinks his property safe who puts off 
ordering insurance, regrets his negligence when the paper 
tells the story.

The time to discuss the possibility of loss with 
this agency of the Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company is before a fire starts. Keep your 
out of the paper.

That’s reel Insurance Service. Call or telephone.

(Including one 
three being killed.

The new coinage Is made of pure Um- 
ndlirn nickel and while It Is the same gen
eral dimensions as the United Slut's 
nitkt 1. the latter contnins only .28 I*' 
cent nickel, the balance being $opi*r- 
H I» .835 inch to diameter, seventy grains 
In weigh 1,1 laving on the obverse His Mn 
Jelly's crowned effigy, consisting01 
and bust wearing the royal robes arid look
ing to the left with the Inscription fCeorg 
-lue V, Del Grit, Rex Et tnd, Im". and 
on the reverse In centre the figure 8 with 
the word "Five" on the left and "cents" 
on the right and tearing the word‘"Cun 
ada" above and two Maple IvCive* 
the date of luette below.

Rubber name
slumps are the greatest 
little labor savers about 
an office they keep off 
writer's cramp, they tell 

story that catches the

head

H. P. Davidson
Insurance

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA P. O. B.. «U

a
tyv.

We make them, all 
word-types, designs, 

mgs. Write 1over
'Phone 117

'

ADVERTISEMENTS AND NEWS 
MATTER

ran»i

Wllienee
tor wi

All newspaper publlthti» ixpe 
the name tumble a» a Weeteffl Sdl 
deftly handles to the following C^loiIni;

Our ruial correspondent» sre < 
being atk*I to Insert notices ol 
Using nature in their news not 
various reasons they have foil 
fli ult to refuse, with the result 
matter usually contain» adyg 

g tended to 
Office, would be dtargS

The Cash Groceryuw

ntly
Ivei

/and Meat Storelor /■ It dll
their Mail ContractIts

Irhk* addressed to
be received

SEALED TENDERS, «
atotuwa'tmul soon,on Frklay, the 10th 
February, (or tlw conveyance of Ills Ma
jesty's Malls, six lime* per week over the 

Kkntvii.i,* No. 2 R. M. Mount, 
under a 
daring

Printed notices containing further ln- 
forma'lon as to conditions of mupoeed 
Contract may te seen and blank (twins 
of Tender may te obtained at the Post 
Offices of the terminal end route offices, 
and at the office of the undersigned.

W. E. MacLBLLAN, 
Acting District Superintendent. 

Poet Office Inspector. 
Office of Dletikt Supeilntendent 

Poetal Service,
Hallfex, December 28th. 1921.

have, decided that this must coi 
end, and In future any «uch noOc*» will 
te published In the " Annoum-ment»" 
column only, at 16 eente per line.

Many people stem quite unable lo db 
lingulsh between newr matter und ad 
vertlsemtnls, and I hey seem to "insidei 
that an announcement of a comiug jjvent 
is news; It Is not, It Is an advrmxemenl 
pure and simple, Do the other hand, a 
report of an event thaï has taken place 
Is news

ND-HAND ONE. an
F I've fussed at It and worked at It; 

I've grabbed I he crank and jerked at It, 
'I've backed It up and jaeked It up; 
I've often well nigh I racked It up;
I've bullied It and won led It;
And hutttored It and curried It;
Day after day to vain I've worked;
I cannot find a blasted thing
Thai 'a wrong with that dodgasted thing,
II seems to have no fault but one
No power on earth 'can make It tun, 
I've sounded It and pounded It; 
These many weeks I've hounded It; 
I've probed Its toward mystery;
I've sought and learned Its history 
A worthy one, as told to me,
Until the thing WU add to me.
Then viciously and errantly 
It up and died, apparently;
Though sometime» there's a flickering 
Of IKe, which sounds like snickering. 
'Tie plain It doesn't need repairs,
The thing that flivver needs It prayers! 

Walter G, Doty,

proposed contract foi four years, 
from the 1st July next. 9 ftappp Jîeto SNr 

to all
our dfrtenbs 

anb Customers
(Miters labour under the belief "that 

the tael of being subscriber» gives them 
lirivllege* of free advertising, but they 
probably do not realize that the subeortp- 
linns barely pay for the paper and Inland 
that if It were not for theadveiiten^gpRa 
there would be no Courier.

Our con répondent» have teen placid 
under certain reiponslbtltly to the past 
as to the acceptance ol notices In^ae 
aie advising them that we are no* re
lieving t Item ol such and that only »i rictly 
newt matter will be published in their 
notes to future.

Motor Trucking I X

Any on# wishing truck
ing of any kind done. 

Apply to Peons j}.
L. G. Baines FRANK W.BARTEAUXUncle John Shell Isn't the oldest man 

In the world. Another man remembers 
when taxes were not too high.

Montreal has the world's largest grain 
conveying system, •Phone 137-11. 

» M
_ !-----

HAVE YOUR

BCanadian National RailuiaFamily Wash
Strike A Light l \ done at the Valley Loundry I 

end nave the bother of having I 
it done at home.
Wet week or rough dry. I 

Ironing done if dwired. I 
Flat work end Men’» soit I 
shirt*. All work càlled for I 
and delivered.

OCEAN to OCEANEvery out of Eddy's Safety Match*» doe* atrlke 
a light. Thera are no headless stick» or broken 
pieces to a box of Eddy's Safety Matches.
Nor la there any danger of the heads flying 
or Beating nut before the wood Ignites. Eddy • 
Safety Matches light when you strike them on 
the box and every box la a good box-all matches, 
safe matches. There Is no dangerous after glow.

is &!&•■«& S.K

I
THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

“ CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
Lstvts Montres! 9.00 p.m. daily, tor Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrans, Wtonl- 

psg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.
i' *

the business beatitudes,

(Richard A. Foley, in the Philadelphia 
Public Ixvlgw.i

turned are the sincere to spirit ; tor theirs 
it the Kingdom of Progrem, 

Blessed are the parient; for they sltall 
conquer themselves.

Blessed are they that love their work;
tor their work sltall requite item, 

Bleared are the faithful to little tlings:
tor ihey shall Inherit the gmd 

Bttsaed are the considerate; lor they 
sltall obtain conskkraikin 

Bttsaed are the clean to business; te 
posterity shall Honor and emulate 
them.

Mewed are lit* pacemaker»; 1er the spirit 
of success shall reive them 

Stewed ate (hay lid» latte In Mi Mdlinew, 
te every flay si all bring teem itapfi- j

Valley Laundry V
DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 

PROVINCES
By Maritime Kxtireaa, leaving Halifax at 3.10 p.m. (Except Sundays) 

arriving at Montreal 7,40 p.m. the day following.
Ocean Limited, (Dally) Leaves Hildas 7.40 a.m„ Arrives Montreal 9.20 

a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

1 . mTHE E. B. EDDY CO.,
CANADA

F. J. MeINNIS, Gaapereau 
Phone eonnoctlon.HULL f-

50 MEN WANTED
4 i 96-918 PER DAY

sfiar
«L For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE 
District Paasengsr Agent.

B

."'Panto our
tractor
n alt"about ting, Hallfex, N. S.

Mod* in I 
Canada Tor* 
Canadians ?rjîl Advertise in THE ACADIAN.fcvi 058fc'
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initiative, and he received no assistance 
from Blake,

“Look here, Blake," he said, in short 
“This sort of thing

TOO MUCH FOR THEMLEAD PENCILSWill, you don’t feel it— at least not every 
bit ol it. I couldn’t help seeing, or rather 
hearing, when you stopped at 'As we 
forgive. ' You know it lsn t any use pray
ing all the rest if we leave that out.”

“Then I shan’t go again. I’m only 
religious according to my lights. If it 
happens to be a farthing dipat the mo
ment you know whoput out the candi 
not me!"

“Will, I felt so queer this morning 
there in the half light. It seemed as 
if Little Son had come down from where 
he is, and was standing there right by 
the altar rails, holding out his hands and 
saying, Daddy cornel"

The Rexfords had lost their eldest son, 
a brilliant and promising boy, and Rex- 
ford’s shoulders heaved. -x.

taking an unfair advantage, 
Millie—1 can’t talk about it, and I won’t.

There was something In hie voice which 
fqybade further speech on her part. Her 
little effort had failed, as so many other 
efforts had failed, But she would still 
hold on, hoping and praying and waiting, 
ai the faithful women do all over the world 
buttressing its craxy posts and heading 
them for the stars.

Roxford did not go any more to church 
that day. He left Millie to take the chil
dren, and after they were off, set out ac
companied by Rags, a mongrel of sorts, 
as predous to the Roxford household as 
any of its human units. Rags “belonged", 
and was proud and glad to belong. A» 
to hie joy at being taken for a walk by hie 
adored master on a lovi ly winter morning 
when the hoar frost was glittering on the 
gone bushes, that, as the novelists say, 
beggars description.

Millie’s words had sunk deep, and he 
was turning them over and over In his 
mind, making a kind of examination of 
himself as It were, when suddenly climb
ing out of a rather steep gully In the Com
mon, he came face to face with Blake on 
the further pelteau.

His face flushed angrily, he stared a 
full minute stonily, without the rlightest 
sign of recognition and turned in a slant
ing direction. But he was pursued, not 
by Blake, who had loathed the encounter 
quite as much ae he did, but by a vision 
at’ the altar ralle of his dear lad with the 
face of the morning, hie beseeching grey 
eyes to like his mother’s bidding him 
come. Come whither? Why to the fcot 
of the Croeel Where else? There It no 
other reeling place at the long laet for 
the seule to whom the Lord God has given 
the gift of Immortality.

Rags was attuned to see his master turn 
suddenly, and begin to walk back Very 
rapidly. Hie ears drooped a little, lest 
this should mean that the promised ram
ble was to be curtailed. For they were net 
yet long out from the pretty house on the 

very awkward, because they Common’s edge, where Rags had a home 
isea on the edge of the anme in which his heart found complete hap- 

common to I* near one another, and the plneas. 
women had no quarrel Millie, like the 
good dutiful wife she was, had obeyed 
Roxford’a order that she wna to cease ac
quaintance with Mra. Blake forthwith.
Bid ihe children provided a little alley- 
way for commerce of a remote but not 
unkindly sort. Even Roxford admitted 
that they could not polaon the minds of 
the young generation with their quarrel, 
though he announced his intention of 
telling both his anna the story ae soon ae 
they were of an age to understand It.

That had happened tw6 years ago. 
ll did not appease Roxford’a wrath 
though undoubtedly II gave him a aevere 
satisfaction, to hear that "the roup Blake 
had brought off behind his hack had turn
ed out ml her less successfully then had been 
anticipated, and that, further, It bail In
volved them In a lawsuit which ate up 
most of the profits.

But still he never spoke lo Blake, They 
pawed one another at High Wycombe 
platform every morning ae If they had 
been utter strangers. Men who knew 
ll forbore to put them in circumstances 
where they had to meet, and on the whole 
the sympathy was with Roxford.

What enraged Roxford moet was that 
Blake held office In the pretty little church 
oa Ihe Common which had aerved aa an 
additional bond between them. He be
came much slacker In hie attendance after 
the quarrel, because Blake mede no diff
erence In his. Thle rose the first time he 
had offered to accompany Millie to early 
Communion, and hy the way he hesitated 
oa the prayer, she understood that his 
heart was In a queer medley, She respected 
his sincerity, and she loved him beyond 
rverylhing. When they came oui the 
dawn was just breaking. It wne the Unit 
Sunday In Advent, and the waiting world 
was gelling ready to enthrone once mon
ths Christ Child that had saved mankind,

"Oh Billie," she said, with a little 
strangled breath that was slmnst a sob.
"You can’t think how I loved being 
Shste to-day with you! Do you know 
ll la nine months since we were there to
gether,"

"le It though?" said Roxford. "Well,
1 ean’l pretend, Millie; I may be on Ihe 

tack In eome directloni, but I’m

AS WE FORGIVE. Chrysanthe
mums

That’s what I call killing two birds 
with one stone, "said the jeweller as the 
couple dropped dead on hearing the price 
of the diamond ring.—Sun Dial.

, When." do all the lead pencils come from 
<u>d where do they go? Although almost 
etlerybody has one, many folks never buy 
onp, but even so more than 750.000,000

By Evelyn Orchard 
Roxford slid rebelliously to his knees. 

His lips moved, repeating after the Rector 
the familiar sentences of the Lord’s 
Prayer. But In the middle he came to a 
dead stop. Millie noticed it, though she 
was devoutly kneeling and repeating her
self. He murmured ’ ’ Forgive uf our tres
passer," but the next words seemed to 
block the rest of the petition—"ss we for
give them that trespass against us."

Millie knew" exactly what was In his 
mind, She wanted desperately to slide 
her hand along and grip hie fingers en
couragingly. But somehow she dared not. 
Only she slipped In between her own pet
itions another one which winged Its way 
right up through the stare, growing rather 
dim, but still cheerful In a morning sky.

They did not often come to early Com
munion together, thesetwo anditwasared 
letter day In Millie’s life, becauees it was 
the first time Will had offered to come 
•Ince his quarrel with Anthony Blake.

It was rather a silly quarrel, arising in 
the first Instance, as so many upheavals 
do, out of the merest trifle.

Most quarrels, traced to their source, 
are of this order, and any court of sane, 
well-balanced men would pause to marvel 
before judgment over the mysterious 
littleness mingled with the greatness of 
human nature. What the Judge of all the 
earth must think of the creatures He has 
endowed with heroic qualities fills one 
with a strange wonder.

The Roxfords and the Blakes were 
near neighbours, and had once been In
timate. The men had travelled by the 
same train from Buckingham, by way of 
High Wycombe, every morning for years. 
They were in the same line of business, 
but not In the same firm. The quarrel 
arose because Blake had made use of a 
bit of private Information which Roxford 
In an unguarded moment had suffered to 
pees hie lip*. According to Roxford, he 
had made Illegitimate use of It to hring 
about what Is called a business coup, In
volving large profits, and when successful, 
filling less astute, far-seeing men with envy 
and regret. The bit of Information was re
garding a firm known to them both which 
was on the eve of dleeolutlon, and which 
had Hocks and liabilities which, properly 
handled, would bring much grist to the 
mill of their successors.

Blake had said the time was not yet, 
and that great caution had to be exercised, 
and Blake ha# gone straight away and 
created the time for which Roxford’s firm 
-vas waiting.
't\was not playing the game, of course, 

■aid INire had been a stormy scene, nearly 
to blows, between the two men,

staccato accents.
can’t go on. It’s beastly silly, and—and—
well I can’t stick it any longer. I’m sorry 
I’ve kept it up so long, and we 11, we 11, 
hang it all, let’s wipe the slate and shake 
hands. ’ ’

Blake looked profoundly surprised, 
hie shoulders began to heave, he could 
not speak. And that made the situation 
worse, in fact it became just intolerable.

Their hands met, however, and certain 
kinds of handgrips cap convey a good deal.

"If you’re going Yardley way, and 
my cur ia heading for it, we may as well 
go together. Haven't you a dog now? 
What’s become of the spaniel?"

"Died of distemper last year. Got the 
blight—I expect she is the same as the 
rest of us. Fact is, Roxford, nothing’s 
gone right with us since It happened. 
It was a bad deal for me and mine. You 
got the best of It, after all. But I'm sorry,
I wanted to write, and Enid has never 
left off urging me, but well, you know 
how hard that sort of thing is on a chap.
I think it’s jolly decent of you to do this, 
but I rather wish 1 'd done It myself, you 
see It only makes my debt the deeper.

"Oh, stow It, this had nothing to do 
with me. It was Millie did it, she and no 
other. It was Millie's hand you shook 
a minute ago. Women are the very dick
ens, they never let off a chap. How are 
they all at your house? Tell me every
thing that has happened in the interval. ’ '

The y did not talk any business, they 
talked only of the precious things of life, 
the things of twHch draw men-end women 
together, and provide the meeting ground 
for the true commerce, which brings all 
men sooner or later to the Home In which 
no evil thing, nor all the massed forces of 
darkness, can come.

Returning from church with her little 
brood behind her, Millie taw the two men 
in the distance, walking together. The 
children wondered why the gave a little 
gup, end stood still. Then she hurried 
into the house. She hed not finished re
moving her things In her own room when 
Roxford came lumbering up the stairs.

He put e somewhat shamed face round 
the door.

"I've seen Blake, Millie, and he and 
Enid are coming round to-night after 
supper.
you II not have to go on. world without

ai ; manufactured for use in the United 
Slates every year, requiring many thous- 
Sentis of cords ol wcod.

But woods suitable for lead pencils are 
jW-oming scarcer and many manufactur
ers are turning to paper. Red cedar and 
red juniper, according to the American 
Forestry Association, are the woods chiefly 
ulecl in making lead pencils.

A hunt is on for other kinds of wood that 
will take the place of these. In East Af
rica a kind cf cedar has been found with 

.which experiments are being made.
The production irt the United States 

ia ebout 80,000 cases of pencil slats per 
yeai For each case 100 gross of pencils is 
m*di . This results in about 1,000,000,000 
pencil slats per year. From each case 100 
gross of ; jeudis is made. This remits in 
about 1,000,000,000 pencils of American 
grown cedar.

,Since one fourth of this number is sent 
tq, foreign countries that leaves 750,000, 
Offf pencils for the home market, which 
means an average of seven pencils per 
pSMon. figuring on the lest census.

Aa lar back is history goes man has 
tried to make things to mark with and 
to set down his thoughts. The Axtecs 
and the Pharaohs had crude marking de
vices. As early aa 1750 Kalm, a Swedish 
naturalist, made experiments with Am
erican cedar.

In 1812 William Munro made 500 pen
cils ol Concord and sold them in Boston, 
but the war stopped his plane. In 1861 
Ebcilmid Faber began making pencils on 
a large scale In the United States.

116 graphite which makes the mark is, 
of course, the important part in the man
ufacture of the pencil. Ceylon has furnish
ed much of the graphite used in America. 
Gtaphitc is also found in Madagascar and 
in Mexico.

Casein

andWhy is a newspaper like a pretty 
woman? To bt perfect it must bt the 
embodiment of many types. Its form 
is made up. It is always chased though 
inclined to be giddy. It enjoys a good 
press; the more paid the better. It has 
a weakness for gossip. Talks a good deal 
Can stand some praise, and it‘> awfully 
proud of a new dress.

Carnations
All Colors.

I Church & Ulsley i
Falmouth, N. S. 

Wholesale Florists
♦

Minerd 'a Liniment For Colds, Etc.

"It’S COAL! Special Cruises To 
The West IndiesHARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

I The S. S. “Fort St. George" 14000 
tons displacement from New York 
Nov. 26th. Jen. 4th. Feb. 4th. 

Mar. 4th.
An ideal trip with every convenience 

and luxury provided by the modem 
steamship.
Passages and Freight arranged to 

ell parts

A. M. WHEATON

Call or write.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

Montreal- Sydney, N.S. St.John,N.B. 
New York. Boeton.

■V ’VI Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 3rd 
February, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Mails, six times per week on 
the route between

Ayklsford and Weston, 
under a proposed contract for four 
years, to commence at the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Ayleeford and Welton’s Comer.

W. E. MacLELLAN.
Acting District Superintendant 

Office of District Superintendent,
Foetal Service.

Halifax, December 22nd, 1921.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

Slovakia contains deposits of 
both the smphorous and cryst aline graph
ite. In the United States the chief depoeitr 
are In Alabama, New York and Pennsyl
vania.

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASERkr Phone 75One-hall the trouble In every commun
ity, comes from the fact that so many 
people have not the capacity to keep their 
mouths shut. We have two ears but only 
one tongue which is suggestive 6f the fact 
that we should hear more than we tell. 
By the power of a aecret divulged fam
ilies, churches, neighbourhoods and even 
nations fly apart. By the qower of a see- 
ret kept, great charities, reformatory 
movements and Cluleteln enterprises 
may be advance.

We’ve cleared It up, eo now

end.’
He would hive run off with thet, but 

she caught him and drew him into the 
room. Then ihe put her arme round him 
and held him clow, and her teere were on 
hie cheek. There might have been eome 
of his there too. Nobody could be sure.

"Oh darling," whispered her crooning 
voice. "I'm eo happy, I can’t hear my
self baldly. And Alan will be here to
night looking on, and juat think next 
Sunday you’ll be able to say ’As we for
give.’ Doesn't it make you happier, 
Will?'

"I euppoac ao," he said, then aaoed 
handsomely, "Why, of couree. 1’vr 
played a fool's game, and 1 just wonder 
you've put up with It eo long."

Millie kissed and patted him, and went 
down to dinner with a face so sunshiny 
that the children looked at her in sect el 
wonder. Her soul had winged Its way to 
the better country, where there was re
joicing becauw another wanderer had 
come home.

/

a moil
the* a ?Vnplrtr break between tile fam
ilies. II ' 
had built

I
of WolfviUeTir.

Office of
He etood slightly wistful e moment, 

and watched; then, when his master did 
not take the homeward path, but another 
which properly pursued would tike them 
farther afield, he gave a short hllailout 
batk, and bounded forward, Roxford 
took no notice. HI» attention was fixed 
on a lanky figure slightly stooped at the 
shouldets pursuing the same path sev
eral hundred yards ahead. Roxford, 
veering towards middle age, was acquir
ing to Ills own disgust and Millie 'e amused 
resignation, the waist line of middle age. 
So when lie put on a spurt, lie «sas slightly 
breathless hy the time he came up with 
Blakr, wi n turned In evident astonish
ment, not In the least knowing what lo do.

Two Englishmen In an Impasse like 
that present a singular picture of resig
nation mingled with despair. They loathe 
so much the display of any kind cf feeling, 
excepting anger, which bubble» like froth 
to thr surfit», and frequently means noth
ing. Obviously Roxford had to take the

Town Clerk end Treasurer.

Notice Is hereby given that the assess
ment roll ef the town of WoHvillc upon 
which the rates will be levied in and for 
the «aid town for the year 1922, has been 
filed In the office of the undersigned, the 
town cleik, and that the said roll Is open 
to the Inspection of the ratepayers of the 
lowrt.

And further, take notice that any per
son, firm, company, association or corpor
ation awasssed in «prit roll, who claims that 
he or 8 is over assesred on such roll. may. 
on or before the tenth day of February 
inxt give notice It the undersigned, the 
town eterk. that he or It appeals from such 
nsseîamenl, In whole ot in part, and shall 
In such notice state particularly the 
grounds of objections to such assessment.

And further take notice that If any 
penpn assessed In such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, association, 
or corporation hqs been omitted or 
wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, on 
or before the tenth day of Februnry. give 
notice In writing to the undehlgned. the 
town dirk, that he appeals In respect to 
the assessment or non-assessment of the 
said perron, firm, company, association 
or corporation and shall in euch notice 
state particularly the grounds of hie oh- 
lection.

Dated Wolfville, this, 3r<Uday of Jan
uary, 1922.

SCIENTIFIC PROOF.

Ont day a" teacher was having a first- 
grade In physiology. She stked them If 
they knew that there was a Burning fire 
In the body all of the time. One little girl 
spoke up and said t 

"Yes'm; when It Is a cold day, I can 
tee the smoke.”—The Epworth Herald.

TOILET PAPER
Good Quality, Large rolls 

Price 10 cents 
3 rolls for 25 cents

KENT TAILORING CO., Ltd.
LADIES’ TAILORS

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

I. S. BOATESi Manager.

THE ACADIAN STORER. W. FORD. 
Town Clerk.

4»

&

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND
STEAMSHIP
Fall Schedule - Two Trips Weekly

STATEROOMS $1.00

We Sell and Recommend
■

PASSENGER SERVICE
“PRINCE ARTHUR”

FARE $7.00
Leave Yarmouth Tuesday* end Fridays at 6.30 l*.M.
Return:—Leave Bolton Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. B. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N, S.

'

sincere anyway, which Is more Hum some 
Smug hypocrites l call them, nothingf:

are.
else."

Millie 'I fingers usually Ilk* thistle-down 
lightened on hit, arm.

"Don't Billie, It huit» this morning 
somehow. Won’t you «won't you get 
rid of what Roar-red calls the <*R|)lou* 
hump to-day, and he like you vert?”

’-There Isn’t anything the latter 
with me. deat. Try your counwrl and re 
proof on the right people.’’

"Oh but. oh but, though you my the

WOOD’S COFFEE speak# for Itself. Our sales this year will over 
1200 lbs. Why buy Coffee In tins when you can get your coffee freshlyPURE BUTTER PARCHMENT run

ground from our mill while you wait. Try a pound today.Neatly Printed, cut In else# for 2 lbs. 
and 1 lb. prints. Prices Right.

Ü

PHONE 42W. O. PULSIFER,v

ACADIAN STORE Ml i- ■FW T * .-'vV
S1'# ‘fc
v 'X

ill!
■■ :;(■

WoodsGjffees
Whe Tfihh Swde
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A NOVA SCOTIA POET WOLFVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
THE ACADIAN A Special 

Discount
of

331-3 per cent.
OFF

Ladies’
Winter

Coats

During the month of Dec. 1921 Miss 
Sir:—Yesterday two ladies came (o jjaydon County Nurse assisted by Miss 

my office with the news that we might Harry, V. O. N., examined children from 
soon expect a visit from Robert 
that we might see him and 
read his own inimitable poems. It was ,found with enlarged tonsils of varying 
suggested that I write this letter so degrees. 50 ot these children were requiring 
that the poeple of our town might hafre immediate treatment. The other 50 ie- 
their thoughts directed towards tjfiis ceived notices of an advisary nature re- 
ncble poet, and thus be prepared to do quiring supervision only, 
him honor when he comes. A few days 54 children were found suffering from 
before. President Cutten had brought to cye defects, eye strain, astigmatism, 
my desk one of Dr. J. D. Logan's rich far sight, etc., enough to warrant the^ 
donations, and among these books, attention of an optician, 
pamphlets and manuscripts was an Parents who received notices that 
author’s copy of “Bill Boram.” Do their children were suffering from greatly 
the people of Wolfville know Robert enlarged tonsils should at once seek 
Norwood and do they know “Bill Boram ? medical advice. Wolfville has the co-

Robert Norwood is an Anglican clergy- operation of the medical and dental 
man, now resident in Philadelphia, .who staffs of the town. What is more important 

bom and educated in Nova Scotia, is the whole-hearted support and co- 
He confesses to a youth of hardship and operation of the parents, to help us in 
meagre opportunity; to me his luxury our work of making the best oLthe little 
of thought and imigination invests it ones, td help them in later life, 
with a regal charm. At Kings College Mary'Harry, V. 0. N.
he imbibed a scholarly ideal all too .É|re 
among a people who are ready to lower 
the-status of a university dt&ree Mine 
times because so many clamari for it 
as a quick road" to social end financial 
success.' I could not read Mr. Norwood's 
poetry without recognizing him ’W a 
classicist, and yet 1 could easily till 
him the avatar of all that is human in 

various social castes.
Boram" he brings'home to me what an 
able writer has’aptly termed "the Nova 
Scotianess of Nova Scotia". Bill wih 
blasphemous, drinking, unclean, great 
hearted eld captain of the fishing schooner 
"Lottie S." bringing home every yeai 
>om the Grand Banks of Newfoundland 
his splendid catch,
named that home "The Cove”, and it 
might be any one of the various (whine 
villages along our coast. Sordid enougi 
the life there would seem to the casual 
visitor, but the poet brings us the picture 
■trand with an epic strength. I afways 
fear lest 1 be too easily pleased1 with 
Canadian poetry, and especially . with 
Nova Scotian poetry, and thus stultify 
my literary standards the interests 
of my patriotism, but as I read “Bill 
Boram" my fear is that I fail adequately 
to praise the free, ringing, Homem: 
lines.

Acadia Library contains several ether 
volumes of verse by Mr. Norwood, 
notably two dramas, and many items 
of personal interest concerning the- poet.
We propose to «how every book we have 
of his. with everything concerning h his 
work that we can gather. criticaHand 
otherwise, next Sunday afternoons Jen.
15. at four o’clock. We cordially iaviti 
the public to the Reading Room wfrti»
Library.

The Editor of The Acadian,(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. S_ every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Subscription R.t«-In British Empire, in advance. *2.00 per year. To U. S. A. 
and other countries *2.50 per year. , „<

recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
jkdwrtieer. must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to u'su'-e djanges^or 

fainting advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one nay

Norwood, 
hear hiln

Grades 1-8. x"
Out of 304 children seen 100 were

•m r

/ater

paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
$i.-

and take this means of telling you 
of any bargains they may have 
to offer and also to announce 
the arrival of new goods which 
are placed at your déposai and 
inspection. By closely watching 
the columns of this paper you 
will learn the names of our business 
men who invite you to deal with 
them and you can rest assured 
that they will treat you right 
A merchant who does not care 
enough for your trade to ask 
you to visit his store and who 
does not inform you of the im) 
bargains he may have to offer 
is hardly worth your patronage. 
The progressive merchant will 
always let his customers know 
of the arrival of new goods at 
once, and the way for our mer
chants to do this is through the 
columns of this paper which goes 
into almost every home in the 
district.

Editorial Notes
The Acadian is very glad 

to be able to present to its readers 
this week an interesting and 
comprehensive article on the. Irish 
situation from the pen of our 
esteemed townsman. Rev. A. Co- 
hoon, D. D. The article will 
be found well worthy of attention 
dealing as it does with the whole 
question from its origin. No other 
subject is of such wide interest 
at the present day and Dr. 
Cohoon has done The Acadian 

great favor in enabling it to 
place such a complete history 
before its readers.

In the old days during a winter 
such as this there might be seen 
streams of teams laden with 
“marsh-mud" wending their way 
from the creek-bottoms to the 
farms and orchards of the vic
inity. Much of the present fer
tility of these lands is doubtless 
due to the treatment of those by
gone days. Would it not be worth 
while, in these latter times, when 
our land in common with the 
wide world needs to conserve every 
resource and be prepared to do 
its best, to consider the" result 
that might come from a return 
to this practice of other days?

Wlf
was

TELEPHONE SERVICE APPRE
CIATED AND

MILLINERYf
To the Editor of The Acadian, -, ;

Dear Sir:—In your last issue of The 
Acadian I was somewhat surprised to 

unfavorable criticism in regard 
This

note an
to our local telephone service, 
seems to me quite uncalled for and to be 

of keeping with the spirit of good
will and tolerance which I find expressed 
so frevly elsewhere in the issue.

Probably few persons in town have 
occasion to use the telephone, particularly 
the long distance service more than mysT 
and as we all know it is this latter phase 
o( the service that calls for the most 
attention, patience and intelligence on 
the part of the operator. In justice to 
the local staff permit me to say that I 
never fail to receive most efficient and 

service from them at all hours

C. H. PORTERa In “Billour
out

Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes

v
Mr. Norwood has z

THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NUR
SES FOR CANADA, WOLFVILLE 

BRANCH. courteous
of the day and night. It is my experience 

service here compares most Stop That Cough |that our
favorably with that of any other town in 
the Maritime Provinces.

We do not need to point out to the in
telligent townspeople of Wolfville, the 
advantages of having a nurse of the Vic- 
toiian Order in our midsL The fact that 
from the day of her arrival on Nov. 11, 
to Dec. 31, Miss Harry had 21 nursing 

of whifch 11 were medical and 7

R. W. Tufts.
With

The Government reports show that 
there were 679,500 barrels of apples held 
in Storage in the Annapolis Valley on 
Dec. 31st, 1921, as compared with 324,000 
barrels* oaf Dec. 31st, 1920.

Poverty ought to be listed as a crime 
when work will prevent it.

PENSLAR SYRUPcases,
surgical cases, and that she assisted at 
5 operations, made 31 child-welfare 
visits, 39 social-service visits and 17 
school visits, is proof enough that Wolf
ville has taken a long step forward in the 
direction of public health and human wel
fare, in securing her services.

Citizens on receiving their water 
bills lor the first half of 1922 
are naturally somewhat surprised 
to find an unexpected increase 
iiji the rate. While the increase 
is not very great—amounting in 
the case of an ordinary 
one dollar for the full year
ly naturally causes some comment 
since in the opinion of many 
citizens the rates were already 
higher than was really necessary. 
It is said that the increase is 

as the action of the 
r oii- -PttWe "Utilities 

which has ordered that such an 
advance should be made. The 
arbitrary findings of this organ
ization are generally difficult 
to account for and the present 
instance is no exception to the 
rule.

ofI

White Pine and Spruce Balsam
25c. and 50c.

Try it and Prove it

residence
/•CAR FOR HIREThe support of the nurse rests upon the 

town. It is estimated that about $1500.00 
will be needed for the purpose. Of this 
amount, about $300.00 will come in from 
nurse’s fees. The sum of $220.00 has al
ready been dpnated by the I. O. D. E. 
an3 " four individual contributors.

A house-to-house canvas of the town 
for funds, as announced from the pulpits 
recently, will be made on Monday, Jan
uary 16. when we look for a generous re
sponse from the people. The splended 
spirit in which the women have responded 
to the call to do the collecting—a most 
distasteful task—gives us faith in th< 
successful issue of the campaign.

If every household gives a tair amount, 
a dollar or two, and more if possible, no 
further call for money will ne necessary

Good Car and Experienced Driver.
BRUCE SPENCER,

Phone 236.
pr E. J. Westcôtt, Phone 138.

Mahy Kinlry I
:pl LibrariJanuary. 11. 1922.

Acadia Pharmacy 
Hugh E. CalkinAND CHINA STORE.If the people who paid 

for the water system and are 
responsible for its maintainance 
might be allowed to have some 
voice as to the regulations govern
ing it, we would suggest that the 
whole matter of rates might be in 1922 for the nurse, 
very profitable taken up and Mr Hugh caHrin has kindly offered 
discussed at a public meeting- hi„ 6tore a, a central place for recriving 
Called for the purpose. ^ storing supplies that are contributed

-—-—— tor the Lending Cupboard of the V. O. N.
Your attention is called to so instead of leaving things at Mrs. Prts- 

the change in the advertisements cott's. as stated in the last Acadian. 
in this issue and also to the new kindly leave them at the lower drug store, 
ones. The merchants of our 
community appreciate your trade

b
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Big Removal Sale ! PHONE 41

For on* week from n □ nnnnmnnnn

Ladies’ Evening 
Slippers

JANUARY^Tth to 14th □nTo raduc. our stock before moving to the store formerly occupied 
by F. W. Borto.ua everything in our store will bo cold >t big reductions. 
Toko advantage of the bargains and stock up, :

Strickly cash able. Good, charged at regular prim. during tale.
GROCERIES* Splcea, Cereals, Teas, Coffee, Raisins, Soaps, Syrups, 

Can Goods, Jelly Powders, Bsking Powders, Rica. Cocoa, Salmon, 
Jams, Marmalade, PlckU* etc. K big stock to choose from.

CHINA AND CROCKERY WAREi Dinner Sets, Too Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Pyres Ovenwsre, Fancy China, Glassware, Bean Crocks, Butter 
Crocks, Stone Churns, Mixing Bowls, Teapots, Fancy Pitchers

Now is th^time to get a bargain, com# early

n□ u□ □nHilda A. Tufts,
See ’y-treasurer. n□ n□

□□, Foot;
Warmers, ate.

Dinner sets at coat, 
while they last-

□■;

^ You will be needing them for j- 
the season’s dances=— □W. O. PULSIFER □□PHONt 42 □*— WHITE SATIN PUMPS ......

BLACK SUEDE ONE SJRAP 
BLACK KID PUMPS, Baby Louis Heel. 8 00 
WHITE KID 1 Strap Baby Louis Heel... 12 50 F

$7 65K □=
OFFICES TO 

RENT
— 8 00□ u□We keep a full line ofI

0 
□ -Internationali- Several very deeirable office 

in the WOLFVILLE 
FRUIT CO’S STORE.

STANLEY A. ROBINSON, 
Manager.

n MEN’S PATENT PUMPS□ * nrooms $6.50Stock Foodi B I' ÏÉ□'

Waterbury Co., Ltd.
* *• ' ;.i;v h..A>

For Hens, Horses, Cows, Pigs 
and Calves

sv*1 1

a* .
Wolfville

Men’s & Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, Shoes, 
Trunks, Etc.

■ y ] f I

h
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The Acadian Qassified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Items Of Local Interest
Coming Events THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

The family of the late Mrs. R. L. 
Taylor desire to publicly acknowledge 
the many kindly acts of sympathy 
rendered them during their late bereave
ment and to tender sincere thanks for 
the same.

The New School Building will be'open 
to the public on Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 18th, from 8.3Q, to 10 o ’clock. All 
parents and citizens are cordially invited 
tc be present to ipeet the teachers and 
inspect the building.

Become a Typist at Home. Start on 
« Remington Portable Typewriter, has 
standard type, standard keyboard and 
takes full size paper, so there is nothing 
to unlearn. A. Milne Fraser, 157 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Mr. E. C. Johnson and - family desire 
"through the columns of. The Acadian 
to express their sincere, thanks for the 
generous sympathy and helpful assistance 
■of which they have been the recipients 
«during their recent bereavement.

A well known financial expert advises 
business men to meet the trying conditions 
or 1922 by * unusually cogent advertising V 
.This is always gopd 
io at this juncture, 
printer’s ink ’to

“Don’t Ever Marry", at the Opera 
House, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 18-19.

First insertion, 2 cants a word. One net a word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have nblies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 18 cents. e

The Acadian is not responsible for emirs in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton. I

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on, application. BISHOP’S

A
If you want good things to eat go to the 

Gantry Sale Saturday afternoon at H. E. 
Blakeney’s store, from 3 to 5 o’clock

Mammoth Fancy Drees Carnival at 
Evangeline Rink on Tuesday, Jan. 17th 
Four cash prizes. Good Band. See 
Posters.' Adm. 35c.

FOR SALE Having decided to discontinue Handling Youths 
& Boys Clothing, we offer you our entire line at

WANTED
WANTED.—All kinds of plain serving. 

Apply to Mrs. Rhodes, Phone 5 (B. O. 
Davidson’s).

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, Capable 
maid in small family. Apply by interview. 
References required. Mrs. R. B. Blau- 
VEUit.

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn into cash that something you don’t 
need, try a "For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

FOR SALE.—Cut Flowers, Phone 
176, Grand Pre.

For Sels—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store. %

TALLY CARDS, 30 cents a dozen, at 
Thb Acadian store.

Bridge score pads, 3 for 25 cents, at 
The Acadian store.

Visiting Cards, 30 cents a package, at 
The Acadian store.

Farmers get your Butter Parchment 
at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Butter Parchment, printed reedy for 
use, at The Acadian store.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will And a 
buyer through Acadian want ads. 
Property for Sale.—House on Main 
Stieet, centre of town, Apply ty P, O, 
Box 77,

FOR SALE.—A new Milch cow, eight 
years old. Apply to O. H. Porter, High
land Avenue, Wolfville.

FOR SALE i—Used Ford Touring 
Car. In perfect condition. Winter top. 
Bargain for cash. Apply R. B. Blau- 
veldt.

9-tf

Cost Price
Now is the time to look up those films 

for reprints. The Graham studio has 
special facilities for this work.

Sizes range from 26 to 35

Regular $11.50 now.
Regular $13.00 now.
Regualr $15.00 now 
Regular $18.00 now

Complete range awaits you at The Store of Satis- ■ 
faction.

$8.50
10.25
12.25 
13.75

Death’s Harvest
MISCELLANEOUS»<

DAVID BRAINARD SHAW

WolfviUe lost one of its best known and 
Scat highly esteemed citizens on Monday 
of this week, when the death of David 
jfraiidfti Shaw toçk place after an Ulnesi 
6f some weeks.

Mr. Shaw came to WolfviUe fifty-four 
years ago when a boy of 19, to work in 
the old shoe factory and has since been a 
continual resident in this vidntiy. Hie 
sterling qualities and genial manner won 
hiramnay friends and his passing is deeply 
bummed.

Early in life Mr. Shaw carried on a suc
cessful shoe-making business here but many 
years ago he purchased the old Johnson 
tannery and removed to Greenwich where 
hr cârried on a successful business. A few 
yeyra ago he undertook farming, in which 
hZwas also successful until faUing health 

plans for the immediate future the compelled him to discontinue and, selling 
subjects to be taught and the nights his farm, he came back to town and pur- 
on which the school should be open will chased a property on Locust Avenue 
be decided upon. No age liînits have been where he has since resided. ’ e 
suggested but it is expected that students For years back his health has been far 
would probably be between the ages of from good and during the past summer, 
fifteen and thirty. The teachers would while on a visit tc his daughter, at Dart- 
be Seniors from the University. mouth, he was taken seriously ill. While

he has since been able to be about at 
time», his health has continued to' fail until 
the end came on Monday morning,.

, To our fellow citizens: Mr. Shaw was a good citizen, a con-
On July 15th" of last-year we went "over ««tent Christian gentlemen and a loyal 

She top "for the alteration of the Memorial- friend. He was one of the earliest members
Monument, calling upon the citizens 0f the little Presbyterian church, which he 
Of Wolfville to "stand to” in "support”, has ever given a gfenerous and faithful 
Xhich they have loyally done, we started support.
wuVinto "No Man’s Land" in the rush He is survived by a devoted wife, three 

walls our * * objective ' ’. Our advance yma and four daughters. The sons are 
was Snoorted by a great majprity of j0hn and WUliam, of Norwood, Mass., 
our fellow citizens but we have met various and Claude, of Calgary, and thedaughters 
obstacles,«snipers, legality mines, council- are Jessie (Mrs. Champlin, of South- 
Sanction entanglements and various other bridge, Mass.) Ethel (Mrs. Vaughan,) of 
Impediments to progress. We even en- Calgary, Margaret (Mrs. Green) of Dart- 
itantered a certain amount of gas, mouth, and Gladys (Mrs. MacKenzfe) 
fvhclly unexpected, at the outset but at borne. Two sons, Ernest, the eldest, 
which very noticeably lessened after and Ross, named for the first minister of 
December 6th. m#«iijtcfi he held so dear, died in early

With an objective of 2100 yards we litc'" ” 
have reduced the distance by some 
2000 and have therefore about 100 yards af 
yet to go. ft we could press on for an 
■extra 1Û0 yards our position might be 
considerably strengthened. ,

We have now reached the line of most 
resistance, have successfully passed the 
pill-boxes, Dominion Election and Christ
mas, and are now held up by concrete 
tranches oi indifference, dissipation of 
public inteiest and even, at some points,

\ V OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The 
Acadian.

PRINTED ENVELOPES COet tittle
wore than plain tnvetopas, and theyandespeci ,1' y
*1ve • much better imprasrioo to your 
customers and correspondent*. A«k The 
Acadian Job Department for samples 
and prices.

is
going-but

BISHOP’S■ Corset Troubles?
My services are at your disposal

represent The World’» Beat 
Corset SP1RELLA 

W. G. Stackhouse, Phone 101

HAVE
There is to be a meeting in the Town 

Hall on Friday evening of this week at 
eight o’clock to discuss the starting of 
a night school. The recent community 
survey showed that a good number of 
young people were interested in the pro
ject. It is hoped that all those who would 
like to attend such a school will be présent 
on Friday evening. If the attendance 
at the meeting warrants the making of

YOU

I WOLFVILLE MEN’S WEAR STORE

Speak and Write 
Correctly The

Annual Meeting
------of the-------

LIBERAL
Conservative party

Buy a copy of

The Kings English Drill
We have not said much lately about

by Rosamond M. Archibald, M. A. 
50 cents a copy

at The Acadian Office i Devonshire 
Tea Room i H. E. Blakney’s, or 

Phone 159

Kodak Work
will be held at Old Nicklet Hall,, 
pf1’’ Ksntville,

MONDAY JANUARY Mth 
at 3 p. m.

do mo* of our advertisingOur
in that tine. If you 
we want you to know that "they say" 
our developing, and printing is O. K.— 
flnt-da

“S. O. S.”

What is the Simplex 
Farm Record?

for the purpose of electing officers and 
transacting all business required.

Addresses will be given it is expected 
by representative men of Kings, Halifax, 
Annapolis and Hants Counties.

: -This will be an important meeting and 
all stipporters, both women and men 
should make an effort to attend as a most 
interesting programme will be presented. 
- Persons attending from the west may 
arrive on afternoon train and return by 

"midnight train going to Yarmouth.
H.G. Harris, 

Secretary.

No. 1.
If you are not a customer give it a

test.

Edson GrahamJust the simplest easiest and moat 
correct means ever devised (and that by

farme>, who knew what was wanted) 
of keeping a correct account of all farm 
transactions to help the farmer make 
success of his business. It answers every 
question on his Income Tax Report, 
saving him much anxiety and expense. 
With his simplex Farm Record he makes 
out his Government Tax report easily him
self. He can refer to it continually tor 
information he could never carry in 
his head and knew just when he is making 
money or losing it.

NOT KEEPING PROPER RECORDS 
FREQUENTLY SPELLS FAILURE. 
The record will .eventually contain all 
reliable information from the highest 
authorities on every farm question, 
that otherwise would cost dollars to 
obtain.

The Simplex Farm Record Ja indorsed 
and recommended by all AgHcidtuhtl 
authorities on account of its simplicity, 
accuracy and necessity and- over one 
hundred thousand have bqsn plaqed fr 
on order in a few months tlitie.

Every farmer should have one, the 
cost is so small he cannot afford to. be 
withoutit. He will save it a hundred times 
oveV. 557 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., .it 
the Eastern Head Office of ttre Sjmplex 
Company.

Mr. F. E. Peck, of WolfviUe has been 
selected as manager for thé Western 
half of Nova Sctotia on account of his 
experience ,as county agritultural agent 
in thé Unitéd States and his knowledge 
of farmers problbqis and need of adequate 
system of accounting. *

WOLFVILLE 
Phone 70-11a

to

J. W. Ryan, 
.ai*iiPreeident.

ST. ANDREW’S
«PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
I

Ret, G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 

January 15th, 1922
■ * FtMorning Service, 11 a.m. 

Violin Volos Mr». W. He Thompson

UPHOLSTERING! e funeral took place on Wednesday 
roon from St. Andrew’s church, of 

wtich the deceased was an active member
and many years Elder. There was a large 
attendance ol neighbours and friends 
cotne to pay their last tribute of respect 
to one held in high fegard. The service 
was conducted byJBterrG. W. Miller, who 
p*i4* fitting euldgy to the life and service 
of thé'àé^arted and gave a brief but fitting 
address from Pa. 213,"Thou praventest 
him' Mth. the blessings of goodness: thou 
settest a crown of pure gold on his head. 
The music included a vocal quartette 
"Saved by grace ", sung by Messrs. Mason, 
Rtod, Angus and Murphy, and a solo 

mas Goodnight," by Mr.

Have your requirments attended to before 
the spring rush. We can do your work 
promptly and satisfactorily.Praise Service, 7 P. M.

‘ Sunday School, 2.30 p.ro.

Service at Grand Pre, 3 o’clock

Woodman and Company
Phone 46-11

FURNITURE - CARPETS - LINOLEUMS.

*Oi IMWBHk ,' Z \ ' V
At this point we are sending up our 

$. 0. S. and calling on our "resetvei" 
m the "support trenches" for a final 
burst of enthusiastic backing. II (be 
Vshock troops" fail/knd are forced to 
retreat the situation will be drapera ter 

We are now within a very short dis
tancé of success, it is almost within our 
grasp, antF we feel that it would be 
deplorable to allow all our efforts to end 
in defeat at this advanced stage.

ready and anxious to do our

jELECTRIC 
: WIRING"The

-A. J. \
You need more light these dark 

days. Let me put in some extra 
lights for you.

members of Orpheus Lodge, I. O. O. 
which society the deceased was a 

stfber, attended in a body and 
the service at the grave. The’ 

interment was. in Willow Bank.
"T6 ti)e sorrowing friends and family 

The AcAdian tenders sincere sympathy.

ThéV
ter

H. K. WHIDDEN It is not too late to resolve to make this year an 'j
!

Electrical Contractor 
Phone 35. v P. O. Box 15.

e are
*t—we are doing it—will you give 

full support in this, we hope, ELECTRICAL YEARut| TOUT 
final attach. MRS. E- C. JOHNSON, y

A peculiarly sadevent was the death of 
Mrs. E. C. Johnson, which took place at 
10 o’clock last Saturday morning, at her 
late fckne, Mam Street, after a week's 
«PAS, of pneumonia.
? The deceased was before her marriage.
Mi» May Elder, oqly daughter of the 
late James Elder, of this place. She was 
married to Mr. Johnson thirty-five years 
ago. aod hae spent all her life in Wolfville 
where she wee held in high esteem.

Besides the sorrowing husband, she it 
survived by a family of five sons and five 
daughters, allot whom, with, the exception 
ot th< ekfett son, were with her at the end.

The daughters are: Evelyn (Mr,. 
Everett). Ada. Margaret, Bernice and 
Clair, rod the sons Harold, in Montreal, 
William. Walter, Donald and Reginald.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from the Methodist church, and 
was very largely attended.

Rev. Douglas Hemmeon. ft* pastor, 
conducted'the service, which was beau" 
tiful In its simplicity arid included Jhe 
singing of the hymns "Peace, perfect 
peace,"’ and "Abide with me", reading 

Üte passages of Scripture and 
elk prayer and benedict 
ament was In Willow Batik 
bur sons ol the deceased act frig

ders dneere sympathy 
• called upon to» 

able low. J?t|g

#
Yours Very Sincerely,

R. B. Blauveldt 
Kor G. W. V. A. Memorial Monument 
Committee.

in the home, store, office or factory.w*

DINNER KNIVES We can supply any of your electrical needs from a

Tungsten Lamp to an Electric 
Washer or Vacuum Cleaner

The best Electric Washer of them all is the
“ROTAPEX”

Come in and lét us demonstrate it for you. You will 
be convinced immediately.

Also a wide range of stoves, Heaters and Portable».

Rjbat Income Tax Inspector tiWards 
of Halifax has to say on an interesting 
ûirtd problem: •

" I hevr carefully examined the SIMP- 
liÈX FARM RECORD which you were 
gpod enough’ to show tor, ând-Have no 
lEdation in stating that‘t *s an excellent 
woril. arid calculated to be-of the greatest 
4yv|ce, both to the farming community 
ahdito those who have to examine and 
eheek agricultural .Income Tax. Returns.

^Facilities for the necessary informatibn 
to correctly complete the lattW are 
apparently ample and can be easily 
filled in. Definite figures can thus be 
futnfched *o the Government and 'he 
farmers obligations, if any, under the 
Income Tax Act. çanXherefore be quickly
andpecuratelyayer tinned. J

LIBERALS WILL NOT OPPOSE MR.
I ME1GHEN.

WITH STAINLESS STEEL 
BLADES

10 "nHI HU C
By far the greatest advancement 

made in Table Cutlery since its in
stainlesscaption is the-development of 

steel blades. ' V

I w Every housewife knows the difficulty 
of caring for the other kind of steel 
blades.

Buy stainless knives and avoid all 
• worry of scouring and cleaning.

$11.00 to $30.00 per dozen according 
to style of handle.

: jTi

J. C. MITCHELL
Electrical contracting & supplies.

WolfviUe N. S.I Phones 168-3,168-11.

-■pRESOOTr, Ont., January 10-at a 
meeting of the Liberal executive for Gren
ville County, it was dicided not to place a 

jn the field to opt»* *' 
Arthur Meighen at the coming IR» 
by-election. It i« «aid to be likely, *"

of a T
:ion.a. WILLIAMS & CO.

j—ifc - 5»
Every Man in Business Knows

WHAT HE HAS TO SELL

BUT DO OUR READERS KNOW?
Optician» &JB Engravers

-lirai
*

a m if

gLwÂ ;,
-,

”
)

\
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«A NICKEL FOR THE LORDCANADA'S POPULATION.WINTER EGGSHOME BUILDING.
HOW TO GET THEM.

Yesterday he wore a rose on the lapel 
of his coat, and when the plate was passed 
he gave a nickel to the Lord. He had sev
eral bills in his pocket, and sundry change, 
perhaps a dollar's worth, but he hunted 
about, and finding this poor little nickel, 
he laid it on the plate to aid the church 
militant in its fight against the world, 
the flesh, and the devil. His silk hat was 
beneath the seat, and his glover and cane 

beside it, and the nickel was on the

Total for six Provinces 4,545,275 
Nova Scotia will lose Three Memberi 

Next Parliament.
• A Few Practical and Helpful Suggest

ions for Prospective Builders. New laid eggs may be as scarce this 
winter as usual, and if extra attention is 
not paid to getting the laying stock into 
condition and housed early, the supply o' 
eggs may be even less.

Though it is'now too late to begin to 
for early winter eggs, it is high

5ÜAncient buildings, enduring monuments 
to the genius of civilizations long past, 
fieve evoked the veneration and admir
ation of thinking men of all races and 
countries. Much as we admire and migh t 
wish to emulate, the day is gone in which 
v*w«p labour could be lavishly employed 
to interpret the dreams of the great arch
itects. In our newel countiies the nec
essary conditions have never prevailed. 
The kmging fbt homes pleasing to the eye, 
Mwsent in our race, for something more 
ttwn a mere box with a lid on, survives 
the rough and tumble of early pioneering 
rlays. Many are watching with sympathy 
and interest, the efforts of our arch
itects and artisans to combine beauty 
with utility, durability with economy, in 
the budding of our homes.

The timber shingles, one of the main 
features of our Canadian homes and used 
to produce pleasing architectural effects 
on many historic buildings in cider coun
tries, have exacted their toll of human 
life in many a disastrous fire. Timber, 
easily wrought and easily procured from 
Nature’s seemingly boundless store, has 
been man's friend and hand maid, but 
the tendency to congregate in town! 
has made the lavish use of timber in 
building construction a menace to the 
whole community, 
bave combined in recent years to produce 
great changes, both in' the design and in 
the materials of which our homes are built.

City Fathers throughout our coun- 
have been impelled to make 

enactments, which seemingly costly 
and onerous, are fully justified in the in- 
terestiof all, the eflectsof these restriction! 
bring reflected in a very practical way, 
When we contemplate our greater fecurity 
and comfort and the lessened charges for 
Our fire risks.

Science, engineering skill, man’s in
genious inventions, have provided ut with 

y substitutes, or shall we say improve
ments, in the materials of which our homes 
My be constructed ply wood, giving 
strength with lightness; asbestos combined 
With cements to give us slabs and riaingtea. 
Md thermo insulating materials; wood 
pulp, converted Into boards and panelling 
tot Interior decoration; expanded metals 
ae g base for our plasters and cements; 
•tari ceilings of intricate and artistic 

; bitumen from our oilfields, con- 
Wtrtad Into semi fireproof materials for 
pur roofs, and in its more plastic state, to 
provide the many forms of waterproofing 
Mterials. These ’Ind many other inno
Wationr are at the disposal of the modem 
borne builder. __ - "

Probably one of the'greatest strides 
made in modem construction methods 
has been in the application of concrete. 
Concrete with concealed steel skeletons, 

knew) , variously as , Ferro-concrete, 
WroxKtred concrete, reinforced concrete, 
la of the greatest importance to engineers 
and builders. Aqueducts of large size.

Ottawa, Jan. 9. -Cenfut total for sit 
of the n;ne province: have been compiler 1 
leaving totals for British Columbia, One 
ario, Saskatchewan and the Yukon arte 
Northwest Territories still to come. Fbt 
the six provinces already totalled, the pfp- 
ulation reaches 4,545,275. Assuming that 
the remaining provinces will total in the 
neighborhood of four millions—in tilt 
last census their combined population was 
rather leas than 3,400,000—last year 's 
census will give a population for the Dom
inion of bout tight and a half millions. The 
total population as shown in the toll 
census was 7,206,357.

Today’s figures for Quebec are of pat 
ticular importance as indicating the unit 
of representation in the next (15th par 
lia ment). This unit is represented by
dividing Quebec's total population by 
65, the fixed number of members which 
Quebec is entitled to send to the House of 
Commons. Each of the other province 
is assigned such a number of members as 
is equal to the result reached when iuytpp 
ulation has been divided by the unit of 
representation. To this rule there is one 
except km. By an amendment to the 8, N 
A. Act passed in 1915, it was prqrijled 
that a province should always be entitled 
to a number of members in the House of 
Common: not less than the number of 
senators representing such province,, A- 
a conrequence the representation of Prim 
Edward Is land has remained at four mem 
hers.

Û-

r WMprepare
time to make the best of what we may 
have. The beginning was made last spring 
when the pullets were hatched, for only 
the early pullets can be depended on to 
give eggs during November and December. 
The hens, and the late pullets as a rule, 
will not lay many eggs until the end of 
January and February. It is, therefore, 
from the well-matured pullets that the 
early high-priced eggs may be expected. 
There art a few things that, if not already 
attended to, should be done without delay. 
These may be summed up as follows:

1. Keep no stock thet will be non
producing.—Kill off the old hens that 
will not lay until late spring. Market th< 
immature pullets and all surplus cockerels. 
Give the rest of the pullets every opport
unity to develop and to get in laying con
dition before winter sets in.

2. Have the winter quarters com
fortable, and give pleenty of fresh air 
without draughts.—The pullets should 
have gone into ttvir winter houses before 
November 1, and if they did not, get them 
in as soon as possible. The unnecessary 
handling or changing of pullets from one 
place to another, just when they are about 
to lay, is disastrous, and in some case: 
will retard laying for several weeks. Ifavr 
the houses clean, disinfected andjrjiite- 
washed. See that the glass j

>s, and t 
mended,

mwere
plate—a whole nickel.

On Saturday afternoon he had a gin 
rickey at the Queen's and his friend had 
had a fancy drink, while the cash register 
stamped twenty-five cents on the slip the 
boy presented him. Peeling off a bill he 
handed it to the lad and gave him a nickel 
tip when he brought back the change.

A nickel for the Lord and a nickel for 
the waiter!

And the man had his shoes polished on 
Saturday afternoon, and handed out a 
dime without a murmur. He had a'rhave. 
and paid fifteen cents with equal alacrity. 
He took a box of candjes home to his wife, 
and paid forty cents for them, and the 
box was tied with a dainty ribbon. Yes, 
and he also gave a nickel to the Lord.

Who is the Lord?
Who is he? Why, the man worships 

him at Creator of the universe, the one 
put the stars in order, and by whose im
mutable decree the heavens stand. Yes, 
he docs, and he dropped a nickel in to 
support the church militant!

And what is tire church militant?
The chuich miliatant is the church that 

represents upon earth the cKurch triumph 
of the Great God the man gave the 
nickel to.

And the man knew he was but an atom 
in si>act, and he knew that the Almighty 
was without limitations, and knowing 
this he put his hand in his pocket and 
picked out a nickel and gave It to the 
Lord.

And the Lord, being gracious and slow 
to anger, and knowing our frame, did not 
day the man for the meanness of his off
ering, but gives him this day hie daily
bread.

But the nickel was ashamed if the man

\

Nj \
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Service For The Thrifty
f

Thrift is a habit that should be cultivated 
not merely to make provision for the fu
ture, but because of a Retire for advance
ment and full achievement, and for the 
sturdy independence, the happiness and 
the contentment that it brings.
The Bank of Montreal co-operates with 
the thrifty by means of a Savings Depart
ment in every one of its Branches through
out Canada. In this Department a Sav
ings Account may be started with any sum 
from One Dollar upwards. Interest at 
highest current rates is paid on all savings 
deposits.

)V

Various cause*

M w m~il
BANK OF MONTREAL'cn^lpn free 

id, if toe far

W Following I he fast census, the unit o' 
representation ■ was 32,000.
Quebec figurer, with their increase in 
Quebec population bring the unit of re 
presentation to 36,000. On that base 
the Maritime Provinces will, follpwin; 
the next redituibulior, lose three mam 
hers. Manitoba will gain one; Alberta 
will gain four. The representation of'thi 
fix provinces will be: Quebec, 66 (no 
change;; Nova Scotia, 14, a decrease of 
iwo; New Brunswick, 10, a decrease ol 
one; Prince Edward I «land, four (no 
change) ; Manitoba, 16. an increase of ont, 
Alberta. 16, an increase of four.

As the totals of the remaining provinces 
have not yet been computed, their re
presentation in the next parliament cannot 
be accurately calculated.

dirt and cobwi 
from dust, and Today'

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
gone, replace i

3. Do not fo sparingly, but jud
iciously, it does not pay to stint the 
layers.—Feed them grain in a litter or 
the floor and, as the weather gels colder 
increase the quantity of litter. In addition 
to the grain, see that they have either t 
hopper, with dry mash constantly befon 
them, or. if jireferred, give It in the share 
of a moist rnash once a day.

Be sure the stock is right; give good 
wholesome feed in sufficient quantities; 
provide bright and well ventilated houses, 
and see that everything is kept clean and 
sanitary. By this means, with the addition 
of up-to-date stlling methods, wastage 
will be reduced to a minimum, and winter 
egg production should leave a good ma'gin 
of profit.

Wolfvllle Branch: A. G. GUEST, Manager.

e

MILK AND CREAMwarn t.
The nickel hid beneath a quarter that 

was given by a woman who washes for 
a living.—Charles F. Raymond, In Tor
onto Star.

Beginning Sept. 1st, I will deliver Guernsey Milk 
and Cream anywhere in Wolfvllle. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Early Morning Delivery.
The local merchants are dependent 

upon your patronage. It win be a boost 
to the town if they get it. Show a spirit tf 
local patriotism. Keep your money in 
circulation at home. Patronize the mer
chants who are aggressive in soliciting 
your patronage. Watch their advertising 
from week to week in The Acadian.

Single quart 12 cents. Daily .order of 3 quarts or more, 
special price.EMPTIES

F. C. ELFORD. 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman. J. W. M EISNERPhone 3-14.Two Southern Alberta farmers were 

leaning against the post office. One not 
iced some clouds going by,
"Well, some rain at last, I guess." 
"Nope, just empties coming down 
from Edmonton. ’ ’—Can. Power Farmer.

About the meanest thing you said abuul 
golf is that it it a "a loot and mouth dis
ease.” You walk all afternoon and talk 
about it all night.

)

NEW YEAR BOND LIST /
Provins. Novo Scotia 6% due IMS at 1021 
Province Ontario S% due ISIS at 103 
Province Ontario 6% due 1*43 at 104 
Province Manitoba •% due 1041 at 101 
Province British Columbia 0% due 1041 at 1021 
Province Brltleh Columbia 0% due 1040 at 102.82 
City of Hallfaa 0% due 1131 at 101 
City of St. John, N. B. 0% due 1031 at 102 
Town of Plctou 6% due 1036 at 102 j 
Town of Stellarton 0% due 1030 at 101 
Manitoba Power «% 1041 at 100 
So. Canada Power t% due ISM at 021 
Maritime Electric 1% due 1S5S at SO,

Can secure Victory Bonds of all Maturities, and other Stocks and Bonds 
at prices quoted by Investment Brokers at Halifax, St. John, N. B„ Mon
treal andgToronto.

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.

The Pleasant Garner of Golf
S3

PSP! rjogJ
lcolumn», beams, dams, bridge*, pier», àlofty and spreading structures of all kind», 

Kti quickly and cheaply constructed of 
this enduring material. The brain» of 
many of our leading scientist» and engin
eer», have been concentrated upon the 
problem» involved and many ingenious 
Contrivance» liave been granted the pro
tection of our patent law».

Among the many euccewes in this field 
Of engineering, perhaps the most interest
ing to the home maker, i« the application 
of concrete construction in modern houses. 
The demand for home», unfilled during 
the late world upheaval, and the subse
quent economic street1, gave impetus to 
tile search for building method» at once 
durable and cheap. Invention, the child 
Of necessity, has provided us with the 
method The prosperity vouchsafe^ our 
provinee, with its abundant harvests, hat 
provided us with the means of construct
ing homes of a substantial and enduring 
character.

Endowed by nature with a profusion 
of sites for ideal homes; with a healthful, 
Invigorating dimate; with a growing 
Civic spirit; our educational facilities and 
our convenient geographical position; 
ahould combine to place Wolfvillc first 
on the map of Nova Scotia as a centre 
for tourists and the most charming and 
prosperous residential township.

-

ft

ANNIE M. STUART
Grand Pro, N.S.INVESTMENT BROKER.Phone 22-31

Horse Shoes 
For LuckA

,

are vogue at Wedding* and over racing 
stable doors, but will not help to build up 
your sales volume.

Business success, or “hick", as jealous 
rivals call it, is the product of wise plann
ing, a square deal policy of service and 
ADVERTISING.

ADVERTISING keeps the public in
formed of your business. Such knowledge 
breeds confidence and Goodwill. An ex. 
penditure in advertising will prove an in
terest-bearing investment.

Get the fact» from “The Acadian"

A WORD TO THE WISE
A list of advertisers from “The Acadian" 

in your handbag or pocket is the best ' ' Horse 
Shoe” you can carry tor "luck” in buying. 
An advertisement is an invitation.

ptotoursmgut scenes like this. TÊM,
ms—feed 4*1 smrSs,

of totoreot ami oaths- to0*M to sew seleiwBy i
ft?to oojo

5 to the en- 
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See, NewI » r’e«
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SM too ooeoooo, 0*0 
at » holes ami as* at II koto. Both 
art fit for the piety at the greeteet 
exponent» of the gome, enf (toy ere topi in the boot peoelble condition 
The link» ire odtocenl to the mag
nificent Algonquin Hotel A suf
ficient recommend*tien for link» sad 

tri I» to ley that both are owned 
ana conducted by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway The St. Andrew’» 
course woo «elected this year for 
th* Annual Tournament at the Can- 
a.! -a Senior Coif AsoectoUon. and
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*tti■ ea*to Shop Where You Are Invited To Shopell
Them a:

period. From 
•mueement for
rapidly Jumped Into a commet 
place as it* qua.itlee and poll 
liai became batter and more w 
known and appreciated. Today 
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.wo trod Ik <44 ■ - -

Irnied by Canadian Weekly Newnpaper Amdatlon 
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
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as good as the best, 
and our prices 

are right

Why Buy Elsewhere?
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HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FO*IlTHANKS FROM THE SANITOKIUM HUMUSA BRIEF OUTLINE OF IRELAND’S fair representation of both Catholics 
HISTORY DURING HER CONNEC- and Protestants in Parliament. Failing 
TION WITH ENGLAND The following letter has been received 

from the Superintendent of the Sani- 
torium at Kentville, thanking the people 
of Wolfville for Christmas contributions.

Eaton Brothers1. Humus is the dark-colored, gelatinous 
it iterial derived from the decay of organic 
tr liter in the soil.

2. Humus contributes in many ways— 
pl ysical, chemical, and biological—to the 
productiveness of the soil.

3. Humus is the chief material in the 
•0^ that contains nitrogen. The percentage 
of nitrogen ranges form 2 per cent to more 
that lfi per cent. Deficiency in humus, 
therefore, is an indication of a deficiency 
of ivailable nitrogen in the soil.

4. The loss of humus is usually the most 
potent fact in the exhaustion of soils.

5. The supply of humus is dependent 
on the stock of organic materials, both 
vegetable and animal, which find their 
way into the soil.

Anti-religionists seize on the evidences 
of the beginnings of animal life, as found 
in solid rocks that must be untold millions 
of years old, to refute the Bible story of 
the creation by God. They forget that 
Generis was written in an age that thought 
fancifully and by men who spoke in re
presentative terms, 
there is nothing in the 
est modem science to disprove that God 
created the original substance which 
became animal bone and muscle and brain, 
and gave it life, and in His own good time 
invested it—the human section of His 
creature creation—with a deathless soul. 
It soesn’t matter in the slightest how 
many millions of years ago these events 
took place.

to accomplish this the society became 
a revolutionary organization with the 
declared purpose ol establishing an 
independent republic. In 1798 another 
frightful rebellion broke out accompanied 
by frightful cruelties on both sides. This 
was put down by the aid of a large force 
of Orangemen who did their work with 
remorseless cruelty.

In View of what is now transpiring was 
it seems strange to find it .stated that the 
warmest opponents of the Union were 
the Orangemen of the North of Ireland.

Nearly thirty years passed away before 
a single Catholic was admitted to Parlia- a 
ment.

Two years after the first imperial 
parliament met, Robert Emmet, an Irish 
patriot, sought to free his country. He 
described the union as "The'Union of 
the shark with its prey".

Daniel O’Connel, an Irish gentleman 
of distinguished ability, became a member 
of the House of Commons in 1829. He 
devoted all his energies to repealing the 
Act of Union and the re-establishment 
of an Irish Parliament, but In vain.

In 1845-46 in consequence of the total 
destruction of the potato crop, which 
was then an almost universal food, 
Ireland suffered from a terrible famine. 
Notwithstanding the large sums con
tributed by the government and by 
private individuals, it is said that as a 
consequence of this famine Ireland lost, 
two millions or nearly one fourth of her 
population.

In 1869 Mr. Gladstone succeeded in 
dlrestablishing the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and thus all religious denomina
tions in Ireland were left to the volun
tary support of those who belonged to 
them.

In 1870 he put through the first land 
Act and in 1881 the second Land Act.
The object of these acts was to give 
relief to the peasants from oppression 
of the Landlords whose lands they tilled.

Another agitation for Home Rule was on 
started by Isaac Butt in 1871. A few years 
later Charles Stewart Parnell, a Pro
testant gentleman of good family, became 
leader of the Irish Party and continued 
to agitate for Home Rule. In 1886 Mr. 
Gladstone brought in his first Home Rule 
bill. This was defeated because of the 
split on the Liberal Party caused chiefly 

father of

Dentist*
Dr. Lute Eaten D.D.S. I University «I 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D.D.SJPeaMjis*Rii
Office formerally occupied by Dr. lia» 

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

*
By Rev. A. Co boon, D. D.

Ireland was annexed to the English 
Crown by Henry II in 1171-1172. The 
population at this time consisted 
mainly of descendants of the Celtic and 
other races which inhabited Britain at 
the time of the Roman Invasion. The 
country was but partially conquered, 
.but the English remained, "like a spear- 
point embedded in a living body", 
inflaming all around it. (Lecky's England) 
The condition ol the island continued 
to be deplorable. First the chiefs of the 
native tribes fought constantly among 
themselves; next the English forced the 
Protestant Religion upon a people who 
detested it, and the greed and mis- 
government of the rulers put a climax 
to their miseries. Sir Walter Raleigh 
«aid of it—"The country was a Common
wealth of common woe".

In 1595 a terrible rebellion broke out. 
This rebelloin was subdued in such a 
way that Queen Elizabeth declared that 
if the work of destruction went on much 
longer, "the would have nothing left 
but ashes and corpses to rule ovei".

The greater portion of Ulster, which 
was the scene of the rebellion, was seized 
by the Crown. King James I granted 
these lands to settlers from Scotland and 
England. By these meant, Ulster, from 
being the most wild and disorderly pro
vince, became the best cultivated and 
moa^ civilized, and the element that is 
now’ increasing the difficulties of the 
Irish settlement was introduced.

In the reign of Charles I, 1641 another 
rebellion broke out. The purpose seemed 
to be the expulsion of the English. Ac
cording to Hume the number that perished 
by the horrible cruelities practised was 
variously estimated from 40,000 to 
200,000.

After the English Parliament had put 
to death Charles I, the Royalist Party 
In Ireland proclaimed Prince Charles, 
hit ton. King. Parliament sent Cromwell 
«gainst them. Hit campaign of fire and 
•laughter was to terrible that to this 
day the direst imprecation a southern 
Irishman can utter is, ."The curse of 
Cromwell on ye", It was to Cromwell 
Mr. Lloyd George referred in his recent 
speech when he said, "The most ruthless 
geprestion of an Irish insurrection was 
effected by the greatest 
in history, Is 

JkR behalf of a

Mrs. Laura Haliburton Moore, 
Wolfville, N. S.

Dear Mrs. Moore:—-The "Christmas 
Cheer" which the Wolfville I. O. D. E. 
and Red Cross sent to the sanatorium 

duly received, and will you please 
thank the members of these organizations 
for the interest they took in out Christmas 
work and for their kindness in remember
ing our patients Your contribution went 

long way towards making the patients 
happy. We spared no effort to give them 
a good Christmas, and many of them have 
expressed themselves as having had a 
very happy time.

truth is thatThe t 
hlghes V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.tor the deep-

(McGill University)

With

F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.S

Blauveldt & Withrow
Barristers, Soficitors Notaries\
Money to Loan at Current Rntoaf

Yours sincerely,
A. F. Miller. 

Medical Superintendent.

If a woman didn't have a better op
inion of a man than he deserves she would 
never fall in love with him.

Dr. Paton says women ruled in 2500 
B. C. This makes 3321 years they have 
held office.

Main Street, WOLFVILLE, MS.
R. B. Blauveldt, LL. B.

W. D. Withrow, U_ ■»
; )

Me R. Elliott, Me Ù.Minard i Uniment For Garget In 
Cows

(Harvard)
Office Home:

1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. 11
SHERIFFS SALE

1921. A No. 3534.

W. GRANT,M.D.,CM.
In The Supreme Court Office i Gaepereau A va.

Opposite A cedi. St.
Office hours110 to 12, t to 4. 

Phone MS

Between: Mary E. Masters and Wil
lis B. Moore, Executrix and 
Executor of the last will and 
Testament of Frederick A. 
Masters, deceased, DR. W. H. EAGARPlaintiffs,

and CONSULTATION ONLY 
Office Hours

Friday and Saturday, 1 to 1.10 P, Me 
or by Appointment 

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Main Street, We*

Nathan Fitzgerald and Hattie 
Fitzgerald, Defendants.

To Be Sold at Public Auction 
by the Sheriff of the County of Kings, 
or his Deputy, at the Court House at 
Kentville, King's County, Novo Scotia E. A. CRAWLEY

»
CivilThunday the 2nd day of 

February 1822
R.gUt.red Engineer and Mes 

Scotia Fravlnefiil I nnd Sweep 
WOLFVILLE. Ü.S.at the hour of eleven o'clock in the fore

noon, pursuant to an order of forecloeure
and sale herein dated the 19th day of 
November, 1921, unless before the day 
of such sale the amount due to the Plain
tiffs, Ezecutor and Executrix as afore-

O. D. PORTERWe extend to all our Customer* tbe

Season’* Greetings
nnb hope tie coming pear toill be a 

prosperous one tor you all.

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kinpa County

DR. J. T. H0TCHKII
Veterinary Surges®

by Joeelph Chamberlain
English ^rebel Austin Chamberlain, who was the second 

an army of libels man to sign the agreement recently made 
, government to crush for the settlement Of the Irish Queftion.
rallied to their legiti- In 1892 the liberals were reunited A)1 th„ MUU, right, title, int 

to power and in 1893 Gladstone succeeded jty o( ~
■1663-1654 Cromwell resolved to ffi pawing a home Ryle bill through the JR eaok of them end 
Si very large section of Southern House of Commune but the Lords threw or ([lUt|ed by, (ran or, unaer me uwena™ 
■ by driving out the Roman it out. ! ants and each of them In and to therl
■ inhabitants and giving theii In 1898 Lord Salisbury passed a bill (o)lowlng lan(ja and premises, namely,— 1
BCnglish and Scotch Protestants, giving to Ireland local self-government j Al| certain lota fid parcel of II
■►by an act of Parliament, he on the same popular lopwtoUcn as ip lying and being In Uxkhsrtville,gf. 

removed thousands of thé petiple to the p,hgland. But the agitation f#r séparation fyng, (^,unty, a„d more fully described
barren Province of Connaught, and hun- continued. aa follows:— Beginning on the south
«beds of families who refused to go were Just before the great war Mr, Asquith ai(je „[ t),„ Kieldiqg Road (eo called) «<
shipped to the West Indies and sold as introduced another Home Rqle Bill t|,e north west corner ol lands owned by
slaves. but in consequence of the war no attempt Aaaph Newcombe and thence along said

When the Revolution of 1688 drove was made to put it in operation. After Newcombe line in a south easterly dir 
James 11 from England and placed the war another Home Rule Bill was K|a,n by iand6 formerly owned by 
William and Mary on the throne, Ireland passed giving two parliaments to Ireland, William Davison, by lands formerly owned 
invited him to come over from France but this was not acceptable to the people by Benjamin Jackspn and by lands owned 
and regain hir throne. He accepted the of the South of, Ireland wlto wye now by John Lucas to lands ownçd by 
Invitation but after a short stay, fled back fighting for a Republic. Borden; thehce in a south westerly
to France, his forces having been utterly And now, after many weary weeks of direction along MW Borden Una by the 
defeated at the Battle of the Boyne, ■eference between delegates of the bmd, formerly owned by the Lockharts 
The Struggle of the Utah ended by the' Wittah Government aod-tba Irish Parlia- (W3 called) thence tn a northwesterly 
Treaty of Limerick at which time about ment, a settlement teems to have been direction by lands owned and,occupied 
tea thousand Irish aoldiere who trad reached and henceforth Ireland to to be by Albert Pltsgerald to the Fieldthg 
fought for James were permitted to go known at The Irish Free Btile. Read <fo, <*|tot> tijençe alpoi the sqid
to France. "When the wild cry Ol the Macaulay in hie History of England r,«d to the place of beginning, containing 
women who stood watching tbefr (le- looking forward to ttje aettlement that fifty acres, more or tore,
nurture was hushed, the silence of death I» now taking place, calls |t, "the late J, ALSO ,aU that certain lot and
settled down upon Ireland. Forshundwt .trlumoh/>< reason and humanity" and of land' and premise situate, lying
yean the country remained at peach, 'expresses the hope that a future historian ,3 bring at Lockhartvllle aforesaid 
but the peace wad that of dfopalr^ t ' (Oreen tiriy he able to relate "that wisdom, gn| bounded and described as follows:—

justice and lima gradually; did In Irriahd, 
what they haddenc In Scotland, and that 
aft the races ’which inhabit the British 
tries were at length Indissolubly blended 
Into one people."

REMOVING PENCIL MARKS.

Indelible pencil marks may be removed 
by soaking for a few minutes in alcohol 
and then washing in the regular way. The 
alcohol letjust as effective after the mater
ial thus stained has been washed and 
Ironed.

who
rerel

WEBSTER ST. • KKNTTIU* 
Phone 10

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OmCWL -CAD1A MARKET Eye examination, end Attingi 

cutting. Harbin Block (UpoteUa)
A. H. BUCKLER, Proprietor,i Phono 13-13, House, 7S-1S.

Day service, and Tuesday, Thunday aa* 
Saturday evenings.

Phone 288Poster Bros. Block

FRED G. HEREIN» ' wr-Tfiree i
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HEREIN BLOCK, - Upstair*

Bien ton

MJ. TAMPUN
Accounts Cheeked, Books Write 

to* Up, la ta nee Shoota 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, n. a
WHEN YOU THINK I 
W OF WINTER 
THINK Or US. NOW I 
19 THE TIME TO 1 
TALK HEATING. U V
you will call In, well I

REAL ESTATE

vÆ3in* Ftoadf»Î^Kby^tifSÎ 

Albert Fitagerald, Mortimer Fito

OnShort history, of, the English Propfca.
The iron hand of English despotism 

had crushed the epirlt out of the Inhabi
tant, and they suffered lit eilancs. In the 
iftt part of the eighteenth century In' 
bitter mockery of the Government's 
neglect, Dean Swift published what he 
called hie "Modest Proposal", which 
was that the misery of the half-starved, 
peasants might be relieved by allowing 
them to eat their own children or cell 
them to the butchers.

In 1782 an attempt was made to 
improve the political condition Of the 
country. Henry Grattan, the eminent 
Protestant Irish Orator, advocated the 
repeal of «ho Poynang's Art passed, In 
1494 which forbad the Irish Parliament 
(torn pairing any law which did not 
ggve the sanction of the English Council. 
Aided by the powerful influence ol For, 
In the House of Commons, hll efforts 
Here successful and the obnoxious ac,t 
Stas repealed and a eo called Independent 
Irish Parliament met In Dublin to which 
Grattan was elected. But though more 
than three fourths ol the Irteh People 
were Catholics, no pereon of that faith 
was permitted to sit In the new Parliament 
or even to vote,for Ihe election of a mem
ber. This prohibition elided angry feel
ings and an association called the 
"Society of United Irishmen ' ' wae formed 
for the purpose of obtaining full and

I! you. Our record of over 200 in three seasons proves that

vaiÎleyby
getaldl on the east by lands of or gt qne 
tiiqe of Albert Lockhart and Bphriam 
Lockhart and land» of of at one time of 
Brenton Borden and on the north east 
by landa owned by ' John Lucas and 
William Davison, containing fifty acres, 
more or leis.

3. ALSO all that certain lot, piece t 
and parcel cl land and premises situate 
at LockhartvlUe aforesaid and bounded on 
thq east by the Old Telegraph or Nictaux * 
Road: on the south by Igifd, owned by 
David Hutchinson; on the weat by lands 
kndwn aa the Swift land» and by lands 
nop or at one time odStatf by William 
Mortimer; eh the north by lands owned , 
by Arthur Fitagerald, containing fifty 
acres, more or lea».

The first two tots herein above describ
ed appear to be identical, or nearly so.

TERMS;—Ten per cent, deposit at 
tin* of ela and remainder on delivery 
ol 'dead.
Dated ay Kentville, N, 8., December 
20th, 1921.

agency
WelMUa, N. S.«

ten •bout Enter-
D. A. R. Timetableprise Blaser Pipelees— 

the new system that 
gives you just • furnace 
and its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia

The Train Sendee aa It ASeete Watt»
villa

No. 96 From Kentvllto arriva»
«.IS t, eg,

No. 96 From Halifax, arrives 10.06 aja. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivasregister that is pot ht 

in * single day whhsul 
fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of It—that gfwse you more heel 
and comfort on toss fuel

We have the now furnace right here. Whether 
or not yoo wish to kfy, we would tike to shew 
you how h works and explain the details.

A Florida paper Is demandent a law 
requiring cattle on the roadi at night 
either to blow their horn or h*ve their 
tall light burning.

8.» pa*.
No. 97 From Halifax, arrivas 8,17 pea. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tuas. Fri., Sum) 

arriva» 18.18 a. a* 
No. 130 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wad* 

Set ), arrivas 4.88 a tagLumberman’* Friend,
The Original and Only Genuine

Wanted!Homes
w For children from 6 months to 16 yeeffi 

of ue, boys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children'. Aid Soctaty.

FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High H rriff in and for the 

County of King».

n JAMES L. ILSLEY, «
of Chaw A IIUI' V, Kentville. N. S„ 
Plaintiff'» Solicitai

J. W. HARVEY, Port Williams NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC

YARMOUTH. N. S.

REDMAC Redmac has bee >. tit a household name- you cannot go out to spend the evening without 
hearing the nanti Redmac. People of society and those of humble life are to-day placed 
on the same plai n y they are both human, both subject tp the ills of life, Redmac heals 
them alike, and m, the same price, No man or woman is too poor or too wealthy for Red-
mac.

Wheelright and all Unde Shop, 
work, window sashes, Primes, 
Door Frames, Repairing of aB 
kinds.

C. W. BAINES.
M.I» t... End,

0 ¥

'0

Sold by RAND’S DRUGSTORE
I

His '■ S- % 1

maàI

..- •m mmm
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THE EDUCATION OF YOUR CHILDREN

Have you the money with which to do it?
Start to save while they are young—let 
them comihencejlife knowing you are at 
the back of them.
Savings Accounts are a specialty with

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS- H. R. HOLDING, Mgr.

LINim IN I

I I

I
v
\

\
a *4

t
<

ENTERPRISE
IPtLtSS FURNACE» *I
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NOTES ON BOY’S WORK WILLOW BANK CEMfcTERY

Th( annual meeting of the Willow 
Bank Cemetery Corporation will be held 
in the Council Chamber ol the Town 
Wan. WéiTville.oh Monday. January 23rd, 
at three o'clock in the afternoon. All 
lot holders are urgently requested to be

May—You men don’t know a thing 
about cooking. Now, how would you 
dress a chicken?

Howard—With a fur collar in summer 
and pumps and silk stockings in winter.

COUNTY LEGISLATORS 'ih

11 Occasions
ETS, FLORAL DESIGNS

[ty for your flowers when

Flowers Fo$
CUT FLOWERS, BO$

Mi
Do not send to m*». 

you can get hem at /• v

pickFord’s
Phone 176 Lit GRAND PRE

The reorganization of thé Wolfv lie 

Troop of Boy Scouts to effect closer co
operation with the Sunday Schools, is 
now being tried out. This has, been ip 
contemplation for some years but has 
not been thought feasable until this year.

Under this scheme we have two Boy 
Scout Troops in Wdfvillt, consisting of 
boys ot 15 years and under, and two Trixie 
squares of boys over that age.

The First Troop consists of four patrols 
of 9 or 10 boys each; thne of these patrols 
being from the Baptist Church and one 
from the Tabernacle.

The Second Troop consists cf five pat
rols, two from the Anglican and Roman 
Cat he lie, one each from the Presbyterian 
and Methodists and one from Grand’Pre 

and Hortonville.
The First Troop meets every Tuesday 

evening after B. Y. P. U„ the Second on 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock.

Interesting leagues in Hockey and Bar. 
ket Ball are now in progress. Through the 
splendid cooperation of the College author 
ities the boys have the College rink »n 
Saturday mornings and once' during tjie 
week. Last Saturday Nos. 1 and 2 Pltidls 
of the First Troop, played off,» the fawner 
winning. ,, J»-.

In Basket Ball No. 2 Patrol cf the First 
Troop beat No. 1 Patrol of the same troop, 
and No. 4 Patrol (‘‘Live Wires”) beat 
No. 3 Patrol. In the Second Troop, No. 1 
Patrol beat No. 2.

As in previous years there is a compel 
it ion on between all these patrols (eàeèpi 

Grand Pre). Points are awarded for at 
tendance at church, Sunday School and 
weekly meeting and also for Badges, Cried 
i epr rls. Games, etc. The citizensare asked 
to help along by noting any special jo»*l 
turns done by the boys and reporting to 
the Scoutmaster.

The two Squares of Tunis Boys are now 
meeting every Sunday afternoon. A basket 
ball game between the "Triangtaa’*jand 
the High School in the College gym., was 
won by the latlei. A hockey game between 
the same teams will be played at an early 
date. Our Tunis Boys are showing up 
very well in hockey and will have a very 
strong team. Games are being arranged 
with outside teams.

(Continued from page 1) 

tiict to be 15). Carried.
County appointments were made as 

fellows:
Auditors—R. S. Kinsman, M. K Ells.
Health Officer—P. N. Balcom. M. D.
Trustees School Land Cornwallis— 

A. H. Dickie, Fred Burgess, C. H. Beards

ley.
Horton—J. A. Vaughan, Vernon Gaul, 

Frank Trenholm.
Overseers Poor—Arch Foster, Wm. 

Anderson, Oxley Steele, F. M. Patterson.
Board of Re vison and Appeal—J. D. 

Martin, Murray Power. W. W. Pineo.
J. Howe Cox was appointed Supervisor 

of Public Grounds, vice John N. Chute 
for Cornwallis.

On motion Councilor John Gerttidgt 
was appointed to all standing committees 
held by Councillor Anderson.

Wednesday mrrring’: session was de
voted to appointments. Mr. Herbert 
Stairs, agent for the Children’s Aid So
ciety. was voted the same salary as last 

The matter pf reappointing the 
County Nurse brought forth a lively dis
cussion. A number of the Councillors

,V

present.

*
;

HOUSEWOLFVILLE OPE -H

WED. and THURs!B 

January 18-19 , M V

Marshall Neilail TOM MIXl
Famous steer thrower

MONDAY & TUESDAY, 
i’January 16-17

OLIVE TELL
January 20-21

m
»

in Producer of
“RIVERS END , 

“DADDY LONG LEGf^

Presents

INWoman’s
Business”

in

TheUcheaply done by local physicians, but 
after coeiderable discussion the present 
Health Nurse continues.

V
1

V.

“Don’t Eve! 
Marry

Texan”After the noon adjournment the matter 
of the location of the new Poor Farm for 
for the County was taken up and discussed. 
The overseers had brought in a leport re
commending the farm of W. W. Pineo at 
Waterville. located north of the rail
way and within a few minutes walk of the 
station. They also had an option in twelv 
acres of hayland adjoining the Pineo 
farm, which would make a total acreage of 
130 acres.

When the vote was called for to adopt 
the report of the overseers, there were 
seven for and seven against, the Warden 
casting the deciding vote to adopt the 
report. The local ion is an ideal one, central 
and on high ground, ensuring ample drain-

R i>

from the novel
“Nothing a year" ■ you remember him in the

. ■ v ^ jv Road Demon 

His Latest Success^ see Mix in THE TEXAN
Don’t fail to see this': He is *reat
corking Comedy. ' also

also POLO ' ' f LARRY SEMON

by
Charles B. Davis 

A special reel
NETTING THE 

LEOPARD
also

Can. British News 
Events

Shows start 7.30 ^
Prices 2d-30c.

inin $ ,
•SCHOOL DAYS"MAN AND BEAST

Shows start 7.30. - ,7) Shows start 7.30.
Prices 20-3fr#; ?, Prices 20-30c.age.

Subscribe to The Acadian -È-

6 D AYS6 DAYS 1
tiivXVk

STOCK TAKINC SALE(
Starring Monday, January 10th and conning thru the wfefek endihg Ja
One would think from most of -the advertisements 

cent of profit.
Is the public deceived by such talk ?

openly acknowledge 
tne present one whe

l#

chafwSie withoutstores are selling all (their mer one

1//
to our customers and the world that we generally make a profit 

have cut off the profit to cut down our stock.
pt on certainWe o

kmsales like re we
!

FLOURSILK POPLINS AND TAFFETTA

36’in. wide; colors, blue, taupe, black, grey and brown 
SALE PRICE, 95c PER YARD

16 Men’s Suita; some
i, more were 138.00. 'A

YOUR CHÔ

$24.00, a lot were 
euole were 146.00.and Royal Household240 Bbls. Purity, Regal 

at 17.98 a barrel (in ba§s)
Wood 78c. more.
One barrel to each customer and positively no 

deliveries. j MnL -

$36.00,
H7.80
(ATSMEN’S OVSFjl 

A few only, heavy silty tiri 
Ulsters, silk bound seamfe./. \

SALE PRfoB$39.60
Alga It Blanket Cleth Ulster* sjh bound, WWW 1*1.10

YOUR ( HOICK St*.eo

Blanket Cloth.
pilar price, 149.60-

“Dandy” Beet Yellow Com Mead, and 
Cracked Com >8,08 per bag.

GROCERIES
Tea Liptons 66c. now 49c.
Tea, Lipton’s, 66c, now 89c.
2 Cana Corn for 38c. ;

• 2 Cana Tomatoes for 40c.

LADIES’ SUEDETTE GLOVES

Sizes 6 1-8 and 6 only; colors,|white, brown and 
grey. Regular price $1.36,

SALE PRICE; 78c OVERCOATSMEN'S SASKATCK 
The best, 

SALE PRA. ICE, ($26.50

Children’s Fin# White CORDUROY COATS
42 inches wide; regular price $2.00

SALE PRICE, 98c

MEN’S HEAVY KINAWS 
; were 116Surprise Sow] c.

DINNER SETS 1.98

BOY'S SCIChristmas trade.All new patterns bough! 
1 regular $48.1 
l regular $49.1 
1 96-piece, apt

rjds
M 'j,

tweeds, HUA large aa 
dees. Weed,76

CRETTONES
To make reom for new spring stock wejjpre clear

ing out short 
Crettones will.cost you...

9TEA
HERE

Most pt them w
at 1-3 eE. Thislmeans 46c

...S0c
At $16.00 , a/ewM M "M *• *1 I •

IS
o dear. $83.00 
o dear, 671.80

as with 6 ring breeching

iT'£'ïw,«

Sale, $19.78
—---------------------------»

STOCK
r

Ï

J
SLE1

YOUR |Vi,e 1 regular $96.0 
1 regular $82.0 ------ —-------r

Mens’ whiteLADIES’ COATS
At clearance prices ranging fromg$9.00 to $31.80 
___________________________ :-----------------------1--------------

•S
'

R1Heavy Double Team Her] 
SPECIAL 

Light Weight Dout 
8 Driving Harnesses, reg

Two others, regular l

SPECIAL REDUCTION!

V '
--

I ■ ••••• ) I

I

Odd lot of CHILDREN’S WOOJ- CAPS, SCARFS, 
MITTS. ETC.,
HALF PRICE

-r

f

? A. CHASE, MM - : rEy w* jam S'■

Lü t
■ -‘«j.n t-

m

.
m kËÊÊ&
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PAGE EIGHT

Personal Paragraphs

Mrs. R. F. Reid, cf Amherst, was a 
Visitor las’ week at the home ot Mr..W A
heid.

Mix. W. C. Dexter left on Friday las* 
1er New York where she will in future 

her borne.

Miss Doris Chambers left on Saturday 
for Truro So visit her wctei, Mrs. D. M. 
Smith, far a lew waits.

Mw Mabel Walsh, of the teaching 
txafl of the public school, spent the hoi- 
Mays at her home at’ Port GreviBe.

Rev. and Mrs. Noble Crandall returned 
W— on Saturday from Halifax, where 
they have been visiting their daughter.

Mr. John Shaw, of Norwood. Mass.. 
Arrived in Wclfvffle on Tuesday afternoon 
to attend the iuneral of his father, the 
lato D. B. Shaw.

Mise Fanny Harvey, of Port aux 
basque, Newfoundland, spent the week 
«ml at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Grant. 
Oaspereau avenue.

Mis. Norman S. MacRae will be at 
hoe* from three, to six on Wednesday. 
Jan. 18th. at the home of Mrs. James' 

h MacRae, Lower Wolfville.

Rev. Clare Bleakney. of Bridgewater. 
Maos., is spending a few weeks with his 

i parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bleakney. 
having been granted a leave of absence 
by his church.

Mrs. A. J. Champiin. of Southbridge. 
Mass., has been in Wolfville for the past 

< two weeks, having been summoned in 
consequence of the illness of her lather, 
the late D. B. Shaw. She will remain 
With her mother for some weeks.

Miss Rosamond Archibald is in Halifax 
this week attending an informal conference 
Of the Nova Scotia Branch of the Canadian 
Authors Association with Mr. Robert 
J, c. Stead, of the Ottawa Branch, at 
the home of Dr. Archibald MacMechan, 
of Dalhousie.
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'•Don’t Ever Many”, at the Opera 
louse, Wednesday and Thursday,

January IS-lf-
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